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SOME ASPECTS OF ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY.

W. L. Goodwin, DS. C. (Edin.), School of Mining, Kingston.

In looking over the smaller text
books of chemistry one is struck
with the large amount of space de-
voted to the description of the ele--
ments and their compounds, and
the prominence of the atomic
theory in the presentation of the
subject. This is usually at the ex-
pense of the fundamental laws o'>f
chemistry and òf the very idea of
the chemical change. Dalton was
led to the chemical atomic theorv
by his discovery of the law of mul-
tiple proportions but nowadays
chemical students for the most
part discover the law of multiple
proportions by meatis of the
atomic theory ! It would seem
advisable to return to Dalton's
way. So persistently and, it would
seem, generally, is the cart put be-
fore the horse in this respect, that
it seems to be a not uncommon
belief among junior students that
if the atomic theory is rejected the
laws of combination go with it.
There would be a general smash !

It will be well to examine the
laws of combination from this
point of view, so as to reassure
ourselves. The law of Definite

Composition or Fixed Propor-
tions is a statement of the discov-
ery that any particular compound
is always composed of the same
elements in the same proportions.
Fr example. calcium carbonate is
never found to vary materiallv
fron the following composition:-
Calcium, 40 per cent.; carbon, 12
per cent.; oxygen. 48 per cent.
This is a deduction fron innumer-
able analyses and is evidently as
inlependent of the atonic or ai
oithcr theory, as observations, like
the ris;ng of the sun, or the melk-
ing point of ice. Hundreds of
thousands of distinct chemical
coinpounds are known, anil with-
out exception they have this con-
stancv of composition.* The law of
Mutiple Proportions was discov-
ered hv fm ~alton in 1802 1-\
investigation of olefiant gas and
niarsli ga.. t was obvious froma
the es.perarents which lie made
uîonu tiee. that the constituents
of both were carbon and hydrogen,
and nothing else. He found fur-
tier that, if we reckon the carbon
in cach the same, then carburettedl
hy drogen gas (marsh gas) contains

*rhis .statement does not cover isomorphous mixtures.
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exactly twice as much hydrogen as
olefiant gas does. This determin-
ed him tu state the ratios of these
constituents in numbers, and to
consider the olefiant gas as a coni-
pound of one atom of carbon and
Onie atomh of ii drogen ; and c.ar-
burettedl hvdrogen of one atom of
carbon and two atoms of hvro-
genî, &c. This is Dalton's own
account of his discoverv, and of
the theorv founded on it. as re-
ported by Professor Thomas
Thonipson, who writes* :- " In
the year 1804, on the 26th of Au-
gust, I spent a day or two at Man-
chester, and was mucli with Mr.
Dalton. At that time he explain-
ed to me his notions respecting
the composition of bodies. I
wrote down at the time the opin-
iuns which le offered. and the fol-
lowing account is taken literally
fron my journal of that date."
This is the account quoted from.
If the historical order is taken in
teaching this part of chemistry, it
requires that before the theory is
muentioned some calculation or cal-
culations analogous to that men-
tioned by Dalton should be made
to place the law clearly before the
student. The atomic theory was
deduced by Dalton not merely
from the law of multiple propor-
tions, but, as is seen from a careful
examination of his own statement
to Thompson, from the wider law
of Reciprocal Proportioiis, the
statement of which can at once be
recognized as the generalization
which the atomic theory attempts
to explain. The usual statement
of this law is somewhat as follows:
If two elements combine in the
proportions A to B, and if the first

*HIstory of Chemistry, Vol Il, p. 2S9.

combines witl a third in the pro-
portion of A to C, then the com-
pounds of the second and third
will be found to be in the propor-
tions mB to nC, where m and n
are small rational numbers. But
a statement like this makes ver;
little impression on a beginner un-
less it is followed up somewlat in
this way :-

The composition of litharge is:-
lead, oo parts by weight ; oxygen,
7.8 parts by weight, and of lead
chloride:-lead, 'oo parts by weight;
chliorine, 34.3 parts by weight.
Wlen the compounds of chlorine
and oxygen are analysed it is
found that the elenients are in the
following proportions by weight :

Chliorine monoxide:- Chlorine,
34.3; oxygen, 7.8.

Chliorine textroxide :- Chliorine,
34- .; 4x7.8.
Il fact there is no known com-
pound of lead and oxygen, of lead
and chlorine, of chlorine and oxy-
gen, or of lead, oxygen, and
chlorine, the composition of which
cannot be expressed by these three
numbers or by small multiples of
them. A fourth element may be
taken in, and the same law is
found to hold; and so on until all
the elements are included. It thus
appears that, taking a certain
weight of one of the elements as
a starting point, a certain fixed
weight can be found for each of
the others, and that all compounds
are in the proportions of these
fixed weights or of small whole
multiples of them. It is quite
evident that these fixed weights
or as they were formerly and per-
haps more logically called, propor-
tionate numbers, are properties of
the elements, and independent of
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any theory of the constitution of
matter. From thefact that in most
cases pairs of elements combine in
se':eral proportions (in conformitv
with the law of raultip)e propor-
tions) it is plain that for each ele-
ment there is a choice aniong sev-
eral numbers (as 8 and 16 for oxy-
gen), any one of which may be
taken as its proportionate number.
But a set of these nunibers has
been found to be related in a uni-
forin way to certain physical pro-
perties of the elenents and their
compoiunds; for example, to the
specific heats of the solid elernents,
and to the gas densities of com-
pounds. The final section of these
numbers is also seen to be in-
(ependent of theory. It is
m fact simply an agreement
among chemists to choose from
the several numlbers available for
each element that which conforms

with the uniform relations already
nentioned. It does not niake
any difference whether the atomic
theory stands or falls-these rela-
tions arc unaffected. For exam-
ple, the numbers called atoiic
weights (the proportionate weiglits
mentioned above) wlhen niultiplied
by the corresponding specific heats
of the elements will give a con-
stant product of about 6.5, whether
atoms exist or not; and, moreover.
if the theory is shown to be false
or insufficient, these numbers can
still be used as the basis of chemi-
cal formulas and equations.

.If is thus, not onlv unnecessary,
but mischievous to introduce the
atomic theory into the teaching of
chemistry before the experimental
meaning of the combining numi-
bers lias become quite familiar to
the students.

SCHOOLS OF COMMERCE.

By David Hoskins, C.A.

The High School of Commerce,
wvhich has just been founded as a
part of the Public School svsten
of New York, is greeted as the
first of its kind-a free public high
school of comnierce-in Aierica.
We must not, however, regard it
as the first in the world. The New
York Tribune says that there are
manv State schools of commerce,
as also of industry, in other lands,
while the fundamental idea of the
institutions is an old one, having
existed in this country for manv
years and in others for genera-
tions. Probably the first real

school of commerce was the "Aula
(10 Commercio,". founded in Li
bon in 1759. Ten years later the
first in Gernianv was founded by
J. G. Dusch, and was conducted
by himi until his death, in 1799.
The first in France was organized
in Paris in 1820. and it was ac-
quired by the Paris Chaiber of
Commerce in 1868. and has snce
that date been known as the
High School of Commerce. Swit-
erland followed the example of
Zuri ch in 1827, Blelgim in 1837'
and Austria in 1856. In the Umted
States so-called business colleges
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had their rise about 1840, while in
late vears-as in New York Uni-
versity in 1899-schools of com-
merce, finance, and accounts have
been organized as legitimate uni-

ersity departments.
All these, however, were private

or corporate undertakings. Only
in recent years have commercial
schools been organized under
State auspices. We remember the
notew'orthy showing made by Ger-
man commercial schools at the
Centennial Exhibition of 1876, at
Philadelphia, which gave a vast
imIpetus to similar work through-
out the world. Yet the schools
represented there were all pri-
vate, or at most municipal, insti-
tutions. As late as ten years ago
onlv one school of commerce was
maintained by the German Imperi-
al Government, and only twenty-
three were maintained bv nunici-
palities in that countrv, against
eleven by chambers of commerce,
twenty by mercantile guilds, and
1 10 by private corporations and
individuals. The Government
granted su1)sidies, however' to fif-
tv-four of themi. In France there
are numerous comiercial schools,
both elementarv and high, under
State control or subsidv. Lince
about a dozen vears ago practical-
ly all the commercial high sc.lools
of France have become State in-
stitutions, or at least have receiv-
cd State recognit'on so that their
students are partially exenipted
fron the militarv conscription and
are made eligible to consular and
diplomatic appointients. Switzer-
landl has )etween fiftv and sixty
State subsidized schools of com-
merce, chiefly lating from or since
isi. Belgiumn has a veritable

commercial university in the In-
stitute of Commerce at Antwerp,
the three \ears' students ot whii h
have since 1897 been eligible to
consular appointmients; and the
Government is now introducing
commercial education into the
common Public Schools. Austria's
systemu of commercial schools was
reorganized under State direction
in 1888. Sweden lias only private
schools of commerce. Norway lias
some municipal ones, Denmark
lias private ones aided with small
State subsidies; Holland lias one
partly subsidized by the State and
one naintained by the municipal-
itv of Amsterdam. Italv has one
subsidized by the State, and ja-
pan lias one fine State school of
commerce af Tokio.

In the United States, as we
have said, private " business col-
leges " are numerous, more than
five hundred of them being offi-
cially reported. '1iese range from
miere schools of~penmanship and
bookkeeping up to .such fine de-
grec granting institutions as those
of the New York Universitv, the
University of Pennsylvania, and
other leading universities in vari-
ous parts of the land. There lias
in recent years, largely to afford
prcparation for these university
schools, been a considerable de-
velopment and extension of com-
nercial instruction in the Public
Schools. And now the radical
" new departure "-for this coun-
trv-is made in \ew York of es-
tablishing as part of the Public
School svstem a higl school of
commerce. It is in ail respects
an interesting experiment.

Turning to Canada we mav ob-
serve that bookkeeping had for
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miany years been more or less pre-
functorily taught in the High
Schools of Ontario, prior to the
introduction of commercial cours-
es in connection with Public
Schools in some of the cities of
the province. Private enterprise
(dating from i86o, or thereabout,
when the British-American Busi-
ness College of Toronto was es-
tablished) lias lone more for com-
mercial education in Canada than
Governmental initiative, and it is
interesting to note the evolution
of the " commercial college " of
that day into the business school
of to-day. Several of the more
prominent business colleges (in-
cluding Upper Canada Collegel
are in affiliation with the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of On-
tario, for examination purposes,
the instruction in accountancv De-
ing given by a certified member of
the institute. There was, too,
founded in 1897, through the ef-
forts of Mr. McCullough, of Han-
ilton, an independent examining
boy(v. known as the Business Edu-
cators' Association of Canada, to
whose periodical examinations tlie
commercial and shorthand pupils
of the various affiliated business
schools submit theinselves. Local
certificates have been waived' and
in lieu thereof the graduates re-
ceive the certificates of the Asso-
ciation. Business colleges in On-
tario, New Brunswick, and Nova
Scotia, are included in the mem-
bership. A properly qualified
board of examiners, elected annu-
ally, with an outside man as regis-
trar, constitutes the iachinery of
the examination system, and the
tests are, keeping in view the lim-
ited time spent on a course, suf-

ficiently searching, judging by the
percentage of those who fail,. It
is the desire of the more progres-
sive among business college men
to broaden and deepen the curri-
culum of the Canadian commercial
schools, to discard the American
texts used in so many of them,
and to lengthen the period of at-
tendance therein. In passing it
may be remarked that the Govern-
ment could go farther and fare
worse than follov the example of
one or two European countries
and subsidize a few of the better
private commercial schools of the
provinces. Early in the year
1901, a corporation was formed
with. an authorized capital of one
hundred thousand dollars to more
systematically and effectually car-
ry on the work of commercial edu-
cation in Ontario, and to fur'nish
business schools with texts suited
to Canadian needs.

If Canada is 'to fittingly play her
part in the international trade con-
test, lier young men must be ade-
quately tfained for commercial
pursuits. " Those," as Lord Salis-
bury says, " responsible for com-
mercial education must not be
afraid of the word 'utilitarian '."

It is to be observed here that
the Provivncial University lias
caught somewhat of the spirit of
the times, and is laving the foun-
dation of a course in commerce,
the success of which, it is hoped,
may demonstrate the wisdom of
the step. But it is high time that
those amongst us whose means are
greater than their public spirit
(with a rare exception or two)
awakened to the opo rtunities and
res)oisibilities of the times. l'he
example of France and other
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European countries could, with
great advantage to Canada, be Tol-
lowed here by the awarding of
travelling s-holarship in com-
merce to young men who have
distinguished themselves in com-
mercial studies. (We would inter-
jecc here this suggestion, that a
travelling scholarships open to the
pupils of business colleges of the
Dominion would do more to de-
velop brealth in them than tons
of criticism, more or less illy-
based.)

Just now representatives of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tiün iire visiting the West Irülies
to enquire into trade conditions.
In this, these gentlemen exhibit
commendable foresight Consid-
er the accruing advantages to the
Dominion, if from each universitv,
banking corporation, and metro-
politan board of trade, a weil-
qualified observer speaking the
language of the country bie jour-
neved to, were to have means and

leisure to study the economic, fis-
cal and trade conditions of that
land!

Canada is not alone agricultur-
al; her resources and her position
riake ber commercial also. Three
iundred and eighty-one millions
of dollars indicate the volume of
the export and import of our peo-
ple last year. If barely six mil-
licn of people are responsible tor
t hese large figures, what mav not
Canadians trained in the science of
commerce as Germans are traine],
accomplish in a few years ?

So far as I am able to judge the
total annual attendance in the
Frovince of Ontario is about
2,500, although, perhaps not more
than i,8oo could be found in
tliese schools at anv one time.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
have about 6oo and 800 respect-
i-ýely, 'Manitoba 350 or 4oo, Brit-
ishi Columbia,4oo, Quebec (exclusi-
ive of Catholic commercial acade-
mies) about 1,200.

CURRENT PROBLEMS IN SVC(ON ARY EDUCATIONtý.

By P--f. John Dewey.

A slight amount of social ohil-
osophy and social insight revca:s
two principles continuously at
work in all human institutions: one
is toward sneélainzation and con-
sequent isolation, the other to-
ward connection and interaction.
In the life of the nation we see
first a movement towa1i separa-
tion, toward marking off our own
life as a people as definitely as
possible to avoid its submergence,
to secure for it an individualitv of
its own. Commerciallv we nrsue

a policy of protection: in interna-
tional relations one of having to
do as little as possible with other
nationalities. That tendencr ex-
hausts itself and the pendulum
swings in another direction. Re-
ciprocity, the broadening of our
business life through increased
contacts and wider exchange be-
comes the commercial watchword.
Expansion, taking our pface in the
sisterhood of nations, making our-
selves recognized as a world-pow-
er, becomes the formula for inter-
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national politics. Science shows
the same rhythm in its develop-
ment. A period of specialization-
of relative isolation-secures to
each set of natural phenomena a
chance to develop on its own ac-
count, without being lost in, or
obscured by generalities or a mass
of details. But the time -cormes
whien the limit of movement in
this direction is reached, and it
is necessarv to devote ourselves
to tracing the threads of connec-
tion which unite the different spe.
cialized branches into a coherent
and consecutive whole. At pres-
ent the most active sciences seen
to be spelled with a hyphen; it is
astro-phvsics, stereo-chemistry.
psycho-physics, and so on.

This is not a movement '

blind action and reaction One
tendency is the necessary com»le-
tion of the other. A certain de-
gree of isolation or detachnent is
required to secure the unhindered
and mature 'ievelopment of anv
group of forces. I t is necessary in
order to maste - them iii their
practical workings. We have to
(livide to conquer. But when tht-
proper degree of individualization
is reached, we need to brivg on?
thing to bear upon another in or-
der to realize upon the benefits
which mav be derived from the
period of isolation. The sol- ob
ject of the separation is to serve
as a means to the end of more ef-
fective interaction.

Now as to the bearings of thiiç
abstract piece of philosopnv upon
our school problems. The school
system is a historic evolution Il
has a tradition and 'a moverment
of its own. Its roots run back in-
to the nast and may be traced

through the strata ot the succe-
sive centuries. It lias an maepen!-
ence, a dignity of its own com-
parable to that of any other in-
stitution. In this twenty-five-hun-
dred-year-old developnent it .has,
of necessity, taken on «its indivx-
duality at the expense of a cer-
tain isolation. Onlv through this
isolation has it been disentangled
from absorption in other institu-
tions: the family, the Government.
the Church, and so on. This de-
tachment has been a necessitv in
order that it might become a truw
division of labor and thus nerform
most efficiently the service requir-
ed of it.

But there are disadvantaZes as
well as advantages. Attention has
come to be concentrated upon' th-
affairs of the school svstem as if
they concerned simplv the systen
itself, and had only a very indirect
reference to other social institu-
tions. The school teacher often
resents reference to outside con-
tacts and considerations as if thev
were indeed outside-simply in-
terferences. There can be no doubt
that in the last two centuries much
more thought and energy have
been devoted to shaping the school
system into an effective mechan -
isn within itself tlan to securing
its due interaction with famniy
life, the Church, commerce, or
political institutions.

But, having secured this fairlv
adequate and efficient machine, the
question which is conin- mor-
and more to the front is: Whrat
shall we do with it ? How shaîl
we secure fronm it the services, the
fruits, which alone justify the ex-
pense of money, tine, and thought
in building up the machine ?
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It is at this point that particular
conflicts and problems begin to
show themselves. The contempor-
arv demands-the demands that
are made in the attempt to secure
the proper interaction of the
school-are one thing; the de-
mands that arise out of the work-
ing of the schooi system consid-
ered as an independent historical
institution are another. Ever,
teacher has to work at detailea
problems which arise out of this
conflict, whether he is aware or
its existence or nof, and he is
harassed by friction that arises in
the confliet of these two great so-
cial forces. Men divide along
these lines. WVe find one group
instinctivelv rather than conscious-
ly ranging itself about the main-
tenance of the existing school sys-
ten, and holding that reforms are
to be made along the line of im
provenent in its present work-
ings. Others are clamorous for
more radical changes-the chanz-

s that will better adapt the school
to contemporary social need;
Needless to say, each group rev-
resents a necessarv and essential
factor in the situation. because
cach stands for the working of a
force which cannot be eliminated.

Let me now try to show how,
out of this profound social con-
flict and necessity of social adjust-
ment, the particular problems arise
Our flrst concern is with the
articulation of the High School
into the entire educational system.
The High School looks towards
the grades on one side and toward
tfie college on the other. NVhat
are the historic influences whicb
have shaped this intermediate po-
sition, and placed peculiar difficul-

tics and responsibilities uvon the
secondary school ? Briefly put,
it is that the elementary school
and the college represent distinct-
ly different forces and traditions on
the historic side. The elementary
school 's an outgrowth of the de-
niocratic movenent in its ethical
aspects. Prior to the latter half
of the eighteenth century the ele-
ientary scbool was hardly tpore
than a wooden device for instruc-
ing little children of the lower
classes in some of the utilities of
their future callings-the mere
rudiments of reading,'writing and
number. The democratic upheav-
al took shape not rnerely in a
den.and for political equality, but
in a more profound aspiration to-
wards an equality of intellectual
and moral opportunity and - ce-
velopment. The significance of
such an educational writer as
Rousseau is not mneasured by any
particufar improveinent he -
gested or bv any particular ex-
trvagances lie indulged himself in.
lis is a voice struggling to ex-
press the necessity of a thorough-
going revolution of elementary
education to make it a factor in
the intellectual and moral develop-
ment of all-not a mere device for
teaching the use of certain practi-
cal tools to those sections of so-
cietv before whose development a
stone wall was placed. What Rous-
seau as a writer vas to the emo-
tions of the France of his Iay,
Horace Mann as a doer was to
the practical situation of the Unit-
ed States in his time. He stood
and stood most effectively for
letting the democratic spirit, in all
of its ethical significance into the
common elementary schools, and
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ior such a complete reurganization
of these schcols as would inake
thei î e most serviceable pos-
sible, instruments of human deve-
lopient.

lI spite of all the influences
wich are continually operative to
liiit the scope and range of ele-
mentary education, in spite of the
infduences which would bring back
a reversion to the type of the lim-
ited utilitarian school of the sev-
cnteenth century, that part of the
school system which stands un-
derneath the higli school repre-
sents this broad denocratic inove-
ment. To a certain extent, and in
nany of its phases, the high school
is an outgrowth of exactly the
sane impulse. It lias the sanie
history and stands for the same
ideals; but only in part. It lias
also been profoundly tlapel by
influenccs laving another orig .n.
It represents also the tradition of
the learned class. It maintains
the tradition of highcer culture~as
a distinct possession or a cerftin
class of society. It enbodies the
aristocra'ic ideal. If we cast our
cves back over history we do not
vd its full meaning sunmed up
in the denocratic movenient of
which I have just spoken. We
find the culture of the ancient
world coming downl to us by a
distinct cl-a: -el. We find the
wisdoni and enligltennient of the
past conserved and handed on by
a distinct class located almost en-
tirelv in the colleges, and in the
higher academies which arer to all
intents and purposes the ouf-
growth of the colleges. We find
that our higlh school lias been
quite as persistentlv molded and
directed through the agencies

which have been concerned with
keeping alive and passirg on the
treasure of learning, as through
the democratic influences which1
have surged up froni below. Fhe
existing high school, in a word, is
the product of the meeting of
these two forces, and upon it
more than upon any other part
of the school system is placed the
responsibility of making an ad-
justient.

I do not mention the'trailitioni
of learning kept up in the univer-
sities of the Middle Ages, and ie
higlier schools of the Renaissance.
and refer to it as aristocratic for
the sake of disparaging it. Eter-
nal vigilance is the price of lib-
ertv, and external care and nurture
are the price of maintainmg the
precious conquest of the past-oi
preventing a relapse in Philistin-
ism, that combinatiçri of superi-
cial enligl.tenment and dognatic
crudity. If it were not for the
wvork of an aristocracv in the
past, there would be but little
worth conferring upon the demo-
cracy of to-day.

There are not in realitv two
problems of articulation for the
high school-one as regards the
grades and the other as regards
the college. There is at botton
but one problem-that of adjust-
ing the demand for an adequate
training of the masses' of mankind
to the conservation and use of
that higler learning which is the
primary and essential concern of
2 smaller number-of a minority.
Or course. elementarv school and
ccJlege alike are aftected by the
samie problem. Part of the work
of the grades to-day is preciselv
the enriclment of its traditional
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neager and materialistic curricu-
lun with sonmething of that spirit
and wealth of intelligence that are
hIe product of the higher schools.
And one of the probleis of the
college is preciselv to make ifs
store of learning more a, ailablie to
the masses, nake it count tor more
iii the evervdav life.

But the high sefool is the con-
necting link and it must bear the
brunt. Unless I am a talse pro-
phet, we shall soon see the same
thouglhtful attention which tor the
past fifteen years lias characteriz-
ed disctssion oh the rertion of
high school and college, speedilv,
transferring itseiî over to the prob-
lem of a more ôrganic and vital
relation between the high school
and the grades. The solution of
this problem is important in or-
der that the democratic move-
ment may not be abortvelv ar-
iested-in order that it may- have
its full sweep. But it is equally
important for the sake of the coi-
lege and iii the interests of high-
er learning. The arbitrarv hiatus
which exists at prcsent reacts as
unfavorably in one direction as iii
the other.

First, it liniîi s the constituencv
of thle college: it lessens the
actual nurnhers of t hose wllo are
awakened to the opportuilities he-
fore theim, and directed tow-ard'
the cellege doors. Secondlv, it rc-
tricts lie spheri oif those who

symnpathetically a'vl vicariously
feel the in;luence of the college,
anld are thus led t,) feel ihat wvhat
concerns the welfare of the coil-ge
is of direct concern t o t hem. Th.e,
attitule of hIe mass of the pwople
t' -day tow-ar-ls the college is one
of curiosity displaying itself from

afar rather than of immediate in-
terest. Iideed, it sometimes Wou d
seem that only athletic exhibitions
form a direct lne of connection
Letwveen the college and the aver-
age comnmunity life. In the third
place it tends to erect dams which
prevent the streain of teachers
flowing from the college walls
fron seekiig or finding congenial
service in the grades and thereby
teflds automatically to perpetuate
whatever narrovness of horizon
or piaucity oi resource is charac-
teristic of the elementary school.
Fourth, it operates to isolate the
college iii its workng relations to
life, and thereby to hin<Ter it fron'
rendering its normal service to
societv.

I pass on now to the second
main lne of problems-that hav-
ing to (o with preparation for
college on one side, and for life
on the other. Ultimatelv 'this is
not a different problemi. but sim-
ply another outgrowth of the sanie
question. A few years ago a happv
formula vas current: the proposi-
tion that the best preparation for
college vas also thc best prepara-
lion for life. The fiormula was
such a happy one that if formula
ever really disposed of any prac-
t ical ilifficulty, ihere would be no

i-ger any probleim '-1 discuss. ilit
I seei te observe thai this pr.-
position is nt heard se frequelnt v
-u forncrlv; and. indeed, that
'nce it was utt ercd thin:s seem
to b taking Iheir own cur e
no.ch as before.

The inefficienex cf the formula
lies in its ambiguity. Tt throws
110 light on the funîdamental pi-ch-

m nocf \Which is Which ? T it
vrenaration for college which sets
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the standard for preparation for
life, or is it preparation for life
which affords the proper criterion
of adequate preparation for col-
lege ? Is the :iigh school course
t be planned primarily with ref-
erence to meeting the needs ot
those who go to college, on the
assumption that this vill also serve

est tle needs of those who go
into otler callings iii life ? Or,
shall the high school devote its
energies to preparing all its mem-
!,ers for life in more comprefien-
sive sensé, and permit the college
to select its entrance requirements
on the basis of work thus done?

I ';Fall not attempt fo solve this
problem andl for a very good rea-
son. . believe that there are

-ces inherent in the situation it-
self which are working out an in-
cxitaMle solution. Everv step ini
the more rational development of

toth hih school and college, with.
or.-ît ani;- efereonce to thieir relation-
slips to cach other bring the two
nore closely together. I am op-
timistic enough to believe that we
are much nearer a solution of this
vexed question than we generally
dare bélieve. Ouite indenendent
of any qustion of entrance re-
guirements, or of . high scliool
preparation, thie college is under-
going a very marked development
and even transformation, on its
own account. I refer to such ae-
velopments within the college
course as the introduction not
onlv of the Ph. B. ana B. S. course
side bv side with the older classi-
cal courses, but also to the for-
ward movement in the direction of
a specific group of commercial and
social studies; and to the iendencv
of all universities of broad scope

to maintain technological schools.
I refer also to the tendency to
adapt the college work more and
more to preparation for sl)ecific
vocations in life. Practically ail
the larger colleges of the country
now have a definite arrangement bv
which at least one vear of the un-
dergraduate ,course counts equal-
ly in the professional course of
law, medicine, or divinity as the
case nay be. Now, when these
two movements have reachei tieir
fruition, and the high school lias
worked out on its own account
the broadening of its own curri-
culni, I believe we shall find that
the high school and the coliege
have arrived at a common point.
The college course will be so broal
and varied that it will be entirelv
feasible to take any judicious
group of studies from any well or-
ganized and well managed flilih
school, and accept them as pre-
paratiön~for college. It lias been
the narrowness of the traditional
college curriculum on one side and
the inadequacy of the content *f
high school work on the other
which have caused a large part of
our mutual embarrassnients.

I must run rapidly over the
problems referred to under mv
third and fourtli main heads-
those having to do with adjust-
ment to individual needs, and to
the social uses of the school. I
take it tliat these illustrate just
the same general principle we have
been already discussing. The
school lias a tradition not only re-
garding its position in the educa-
tional system as a whole, and not
only as regards its proper curri-
culum, but also as regards the me-
thods and ideals of discipline and
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adnhinistration in relation , to its
students.

There can be no doubt that
many of these traditions are out of
alignment with the general trend
of events outside the school walls
-- that in sone cases the discrep-
ancy is so great that the high
school tradition c.uts abruptly
across this outside stream. One
of these influences is found in the
tendency equally marked in the
family, Church, and State, to re-
lax the bonds of purelv external
authority, to give more play to in-
dividual powers, to require of the
in(lividual more personal initiative
and to exact ot him a more per-
sonal accountabilitv. Thiere may
be difference of opinion as to the
degree in which the school should
vield to this tendencv. or should
strive to counteract it, or should
endeavor to utilize and direct it.
There can be no difference of
0ninion, however, as to the neces-
sity of a more persistent and ade-
qua te stuly of the individual as
regards his history, environment,
predominant tastes and capacities,
and special needs-and please note

1at i v :eeds as welli as tastc.
T do not think there can be any'

differenLc of o;;inion as to the ne-
cessity of a more careful study , f
the effect of particular school stu-
(lies upon the normal growth of
the individual, and of the means
by which they shall be made a
more effective means of connec-
tion between the present powers
of the individual and his future
career. Just the limits of this
principle, and its bearings upon
such problems as the introduction
of electives, I shall not take uo.
We have no time for a detailed
discussion of these disputed points.
As I have just indicated, however,
I do not see how there can be
dispute as to the fact that the in-
dividual has assumed such a posi-
tion as to require more positive
consideration and attention as an
individual, an(d a correspondinglv
different mode ot treatment. I
cannot leave the topic, however.
without stating that here also I
believe the ultiniate solution will
bc found, not along the line of me-
chanical devices as to election or
non-election, but rather throuh
the more continued and serious
studv of the individual in both bis
psychological make-up and his so-
cial relations.-The School Rexiew.

To be continued.

SCHOOL VENTILATION-II.

Edith M. M. Bendeley, Montreal and London, England.

In the preceding article 1 en-
deavored to explain the plhvsiologv
of respiration and to emphasize
the vital importance of good ven-
tilation, specially in schools. We
have now to consider the subject

in detail and practice, and to find
out how the best results mav be
obtained with the minimum of ex-
pense. By following the initiative
of natural laws, and using the
means at band, it bas general;y
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been found possible to produce sa-
tisfactory resuits without serious
exoenditure.

The function of ventilation is to
get rid of the products of respira-
tion. These products, as we have
seen, are cirbonic acid (C 02),
water and organic particles. In a
lesser degree it is also concerned
with the removal of the products
of the combustion of gas, lamps,
etc., and also of the dust and the
exhalations from bodies and
clothes not spotlessly clean.

The great problem of ventila-
tion is to secure a sufficient inter-
change of air without perceptible
currents or draughts. Wherever
the temperature of the air is sub-•
ject to changes, movements are
constantly occurring. As draughts
are objectionable for persons who
are obliged to stand or sit in them,
it is necessary to supply fresh air
at a rate at which it will not be
perceptible.

When a current of air at a tem-
perature of 50 to 6o degrees Fahr.
is moving at a rate of one mile )er
hour it produces no draught. Air
passes more rapidly through a
small than a large aperature, and
windows or doors left an inch or
two apart produce far more
draught than if they had been wide
oven.

The amount of pure air that will
be required to pass through a
room in order that each person in
it rnav have sufficient to remove
waste and provide for renewal of
the bodv has been determined by
many careful experiments upon
the air of prisons, barracks, etc.,
where the amiount of fresh air sup-
plied per hour is exactly known.

The amount of carbonic acid in

air is fairly proportionate to that
of other respiratory products and
mav therefore be made a standard.
Outside air should not contain
more than 4 parts in 10,ooo; at sea
and in high altitudes the amount
is far less than in cities. Drs.
Parkes and De Chaumont, after
many careful experiments, found
that when the C 02 was in the
proportion of .o6 per cent. (6 parts
in 1o,coo) the air became precep-
tibly stuffy. To keep the C 02 at
this limit they found that at least
3000 cub. ft. cf pure air per head
per hour were necessary. Sick
people and children require more
than this. In St. Thomas's Hos--
pital, London, the space allowed to
each ordinary patieni is 183o cub.
ft. and for fever patients, 2500.
Thus by changing the air in the
wards twice'an hour a maximum
of prrity is maintained. By allow-
ing each individual 1000 cub. fi.
c f Fpace the air can be kept pure
if changed three times an hour. 'n
relation to space it is importaint
that sifficient floor space be allow-
ed. A loftv room does not makec
up for deficiencies of that kind.
There is nothing gained by having
a room more than 12 ft. high and
in reckoning cubic dimensions for
the purpose of ventliation, a
room, however lofty, should not be
counted as more than that height.
The expired air from human be-
ings does not tend to rise shovc
that ieight and the organic matter
accumulates about the persons of
those who exhale it.

In rooms and halls lighted by
gas, a large anount of hot impure
air collects about the ceilings. The
tendency of air vitiated -by hurnan
breath to rise is of course due
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to the fact that it is warm and
moist. Cold air beirg hcavier
than varmi, an(l dry air, whether
cold or warn, heavier than danip,
it follows that in roons occupied
the foul air is found towards the
middle and top rather than at the
botton of the roon.

No system of ventilation is Der-
iect that docs not provide an outlet
as well as an inlet for air. The
relative size of inlets has been
mulich discussed, but it is not pos-
sible to indicate here more than
the m-ain principles on which they
should be constructed. They
should bring air from a pure source
and should be protected fromn
wind. If large and single they
should bring air iii warmed to a
tem)erature of from 56 to 6o de-
grees Fahr., and should be placed
about half way up 'the wall. Il
snall thev should be well distribut-
e. d about the roon. Theoretically,
the Iloor would be the best part
for the entry of fresh air, but in
case of its being cold this would
)e intolerable, and in anv case

some air is bould to come in un-
(er doors, etc. Tobius Tube is
nuch used in England, and except
in extreme weather is a verv ef-
fective ventilating apparatus. It
consists of a tube 4-6 feet high
conmunicating at its base with the
external air through a grating or
perforated brick. The air enters
the room in an upward direction
and mixes with the warmer air.
diffusing itself through the room.
There is a lid which mav be closed
to a varying extent. It is quite
usual to see two and even three
of these tubes in English school-
rooms and thev are also often
found in dwelling-houses. An-

other convenient war of ventilat-
ing through the wall is by Sher-
ingham's valve placed six feet fron
the floor and introducing the aie
on the sane principles as Tobius
Tube.

The chimney forns the best
mneans for the escape of foul air
if openings are made above the fire
place, and the fire, together with
the aspirating action of winds,
causes a regular upward turrent.
When there is no fire a chiinev
acts as an inlet for outside air.
There can be no doubt that natural
ventilation, i.e., the introduction of
external air by the most direct
means, is tne besi; it is not alwavs,
however, possible. Artificial ven-
tilation, or the introduction of
fresh warm air, by mechanical ap-
paratus can be verv efficientlv car-
ried out proviledl the tubes are
kept clean and the air uncontamin-
ated with snioke and dust. Smlieaîl
& Dowd's ventilating apparatus
gives a good supply of warni air
provi(led there are sufficient outlets
for the vitiated air. There should
always be several of these in the
walls of school rooms. near the
ceiling. Even if the air intro-
duced into the rooni is as warm as
the air expired by the occupants
the danpness of the respiratory
products inevitablv causes themn to
rise. The plan of having the out.-
lets at the base of the wall is un-
scientific and obviously inefficient.
To be effective such a method re-
quires many gratings and a strong
current of air always drawing.
This implieýs costly and elaborate
apparatus. A yery simple and
easy way of providing an outlet
for school-rooms would be io have
a windowd over each door opening
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outwards like a valve.. The cool
currents of air in the passages
would draw out the warim air of
the roon without causing percep-
tible draught or lowering of tem-
perature. When all has been done
t- providc school-rooms with ade-
(uate ventilation while occupied.
there still remains the need for
thorough flushincg with fresh air
when vacant. Organic impurities
are always present in school-rooms
and wherever rnany persons con-
gi egate, and these can only be re-
mioved by a thorough draught
blowing through the room. \\ hen
tie external air is cold the varm
air rushes to the window il open,
and a room nay be thoroughly
dushed even in a Canadian winter
without causing a serious drop in
the temperature. Much more goes
out than cones in, and the out-
going current carries with it the
<leleterious matter. In schools at-
tcnded morning and afternoon the
loors and windows should be
thrown open for at least ten min-
mtes at middav, and also when the
scholars have left. In crowded
class-rooms and whenever it is pos-
sible to vacate the rooms for a
few minutes, this should be done
also in the midmorning recess. If
the incoming current of warm air
is continuous and sufficient, no
harm can possibly follow.

By introducing a system of per-
fect ventilation into our schools a
precedent is set which will bear
fruit as so many school influences
(o. in the homes of children. iNot
only this, the pupils themselves
will benefit in health, and will grow
to like airy surroundings and sun-
shine. All children love to be out

of doors. Let themi see the bles-
sing of pure air and sunîshine in-
troduced 'nto tiicir schools, and it
will not be long before the sane
intduences wiil be allowed to worlk
in the homes. The taste for sani-
tary surroundings will grow with
the experience of their benefit, and
the homes of the next generation
will as a matter of course be puret
and healthier than those of the
past.

Dwellers in cities cannot escane
the ubiquitious microbes which
medical science fells us we are
bound to inhale every day. Lii-
nunity from their (lire destruction
is only to e iurenSed by neu
living. Pure biood and sound
organs are the only armor we can
have, and they are nvulnerable. \Ve
cannot eradicate the infectious
diseases, and chief among theni
consumption, iniiediatelv, nor yet
while such great ignorance of'san-
tary science prevails, but we can
lessen enormously the liability to
contract them by improving the
constitutions of the community.

The battle of physical life in
which so mnanv of the past and
present generations have been laid
low nay be made certain victory
to the coming generation if we will
but make the children healthv and
strong to resist the attacks of dis-
case.

It is a national and an ImQerial
duty to trv and shorten the long
and dismal procession of funerals
due to preventible diseases. Froni
the vast plains and silent forests of
the Dominion, from the wide
South African veldt, from distant
Australasia the sanie cry goes
forth to the Old Country for more
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settlers. Emigration agents do
their best, but we can, at least, do
as much as they can, by strenuous
and well planneid efforts to keep

those we have out of the grave,
and by, raising a healthy race of
children to be the population of
the future.

2HARITY.

Then gently sCan your brothcr man,
Sti]l gentler sist r wvonan;

Tho' they may gang a kenr.in wrang,
To step aside is hunan;

One point must still be greatly dark,
The nioving why they do it;

And just as lamrely can you mark
How far perhaps they rue it.

Who made the heart, 'tis lie alone
Decidedly can try us;

He knows each chor.1, its various tone,
Each spring, its varlous bias,

Then at the balance let's be mut,
Ve never can adjust it:

N 'iat's done we partly ray compute,
But know not wvhat's resisted.

-- Robert Bur.ns, Died July 25, 1-96.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Deliver not the tasks of inight
To weakness, neither hide the ray
From those, not blind, who wait

for day.
Though sitting girt with doubtful

light.

The Passing of Dufferin.

In the 77th year of his age,
Lord Dufferin was called to his
final home. British subjects in
Canada, have many good reasons
for remembering with gratitude
the services rendered by him while
he held the position of Governor-
General of British North America.
B-efore being sent to Canada, in
!872, the late Lord Dufferin held
several subordinate offices under
the Crown, in all of vhich he gave
much satisfaction. It was his lot
to be Governor-General in Canâda
at a very trying time. The tur-
moil, known as the Pacific Scan-
dal was in the early davs of his
administration. At this time par-
ty spirit was most unreasonable

That from Discussion's lips may fail
With Life, that working strongly,

binds-
Set in all lights by many minds,

So close the interests of all.

and fierce. Dufferin acted with
fairness, tact, and consumate abil-
ity. Though strongly urged, he
refused to dismiss the Premier.
Sir John A. MacDonald, and al-
lowed the House of Commons
and the country to deal with the
trouble, a course which even his
critics afterwards approved. Good
service was rendered by hin to the
Dominion by his visit to British
Columbia, when our brethren on
the Pacific were troubled in their
minds over the outlook regarding
their isolation. The Governor-
General assured our fellow-sub-
jects by act and word, that we were
ail citizens of the same Empire,
]-nit together by cords stronger
and more lasting than those of
steel. Peace thereafter settied or
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tie Pacific Province. After leax -

ing Canada, in 1878, lie sev:ved lis
Qjueen and country in St. Peters-
burgh, Constantinople, and in In-
dia, Italy, and France; lie filled ail
these onerous posts with great
ability, and was rewarded with
brilliant success. He was one of
the most graceful speakers and!
writers of his day; the mante of
the Sheridans wasjiis by heredity.
WVe all nourned with him iiin lis
financial troubles, and rejoiced to
learn that tiere was no crooked-
ness connected in any way or de-
gree witlh our honored Vierov. \Ve
bowed the head witli hini in griet
at the loss of his son in South Af-
rica. But Canadians will choose
to remember the Marquis of Dtuf-
ferin, not as he was in his late days
and tinie of sorrow, but as lie was
in his prime, the gifted speaker,
tie readv writer, the genial host,
the enthusiastic and patriotic Can-
adian.

Educational Relport-Il.

Last vear we felt it necessary to
give special attention to the ninm-
ber of pupils reported in the dif-
ferent reading books. This vear
the sanie difficulty appears. Tic

înumber of pupils reported in First
Reader. Part I., is 107,908; the
nifmber in First Reader, Part Il.,
(.9,706; the total nunber therefore
in tIe First Reader during 100
was 177,614, an increase over 18q
ef 3.172. The nuniber of pupils
reported as being in tie 2nd
Reader, is 88,836. less bV 4,2.j0,
than the number reported in the
and<l Reader last y\ear. Ii 1000)
there wcre in the First Reader

ialt 2ote3. 97

177,614, and in tie Second Read-
cr, 88,836; only a few more than
half the nuiber that are reported
in the First. Cati any person ut
average intelligence and ordinary
knowledge of sclool affairs, be-
lieve that statenent to be cor-
rect? Impossible! We do not
forget that sonie of our readei s
suggeste(l to us, when writilng
about thiis saie mystery last vear,
that, if we divided the tiniber of
putpiis in tie First Reader in two
classes, tie difflcultv would disap-
pear. We have all acted upon tie
well-known trutlh, " that the whole
is equal to the suni of its parts ":
therefroni the division does not
assist us: because the scholars in
the First Reader would still be in
the First Reader. The oniv wa
we cani explain the difficulty, is
that iuany of the pupils ii the
First Reader are couînted twicc.
Thus a pupil in the First
Reader, Part I., is counte ]
in the First Reader. and
then on being promoted into Part
Il., same reader. lie is counted
again. Tlhis explanation will
1olve the difficultv. but it is at the
eýxpense of thie intelligence of the
teachers, and especially of te i-
spectors of the schools; hience our1
reluctance to suggest or to accent
it. If this is the true exlana-
tion, the correction can easily be
applied. and next year we shall al!
lejoice at the beauty of a correct
rcturn of the children of school
regard to th- nium r of pupls -n
age in the First Reader. Witi
the other readers, the noteworthv
feature is tlat de number is
sualler thiis year in each thar it
was last year. The largest iiii-
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Ser of pupils in anv reader is found
in the Third Reader; more than im
the Second, by 5,233. The number
of continuation classes is given as
431, but the attendance in these
classes is niot given. Whv ?

The attendance at our Second-
ary Schools during the year îioo

less )y 737 than in 1899. This
to us is unsatisfactorv, for the
iigher life of the province is very
largely dependent upon the Sec-
ondarv Schools of tle province.
Therefore, every symptom con-
nected with then should be iost
carefully considered.
. Does the programme of study
for the public school need revi-
sion ? We are constantlv being
met with such statenients as these
Mv child is niot oinc to colleg.,
and therefore. he need not waste
his time on such as &c, &c, or
mv boy is preparing for college,
and therefore I want him to give
all the time lie can to learn only
such branches as will fit him for
his college course. The source of
ail this divergence of view, is the
belief that the course of studv best
adapted to prepare a pupil for the
course of study at college is not
the best adapted for the general
affairs of life. This is the case not
only as regards the college, but
even as regards the high school.

When the present programme
of study for the public schools
was adopted, some years ago, the
oninion nrevailed that thc subjects
of study leading to a course at col-
lege were the best also to pre-
pare for performing the duiti.-cz
of a citizen, though lie should
never have opportunitv of entering
college. Is this the opinion now ?
Parents who wished their sons to

have the a(lvantage of a collegc
career cbjccted mostl. to such
branches of study as bookkeepmg.,
drawing and science, as then
taught. We mav iiow eliminate
science; for the science branches
of learnng have becoie so uport-
ant, and especially so in a ne w
country like Canada with its illinitt
aL!c resources of all kinds of mir-
erals, that nature studies arc very
much sought after in all our
schoo& For the same reason.
,rawing must be withdrawn, cn
une i, ound that it is necessarv in
the studN of science. Quite re-
cently in Ontario the University of
Toronto lias organized a depart-
mer.t of Commerce in which book-
keeping, of course, appears. From
tlie above it is manifest that the
objections from the parents' side
have all been removed by exten-
sion of studies at the colleges.

How does the case stand as be-
tween the public school and the
high school ? We know of no
subject which per se. is a.public
school subject for studv, and not
a high school subject also. If we
have made a mistake in this we
shall be glad to be corrected.
Therefore we hold strongly the op-
inion that pupils should enter the
higlh school as soon as thev can be
prepared for entrance. In manv
ways fiovs and girls can benefit by
attendance at the high school even
if they never attend a college. Not
only the children lose by being re-
stricted to the public schools, but
the whole country suffers an im-
mense loss by such short siglted
policy. These things, we write
from the most intimate personal
knowledge of what we are writing
and earnestly beg our fellow
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v. orkers in the public schools :o
aid us in stimulating the children
of Canada, at least to secure tie
advantage of a full high senooi
course. It is vain for Canada to
hope to hold her place, or to get
there, in the commercial and iii-
dustrial world unless she educates
lier sons and dauglters for the
relentless war which is being forcedi
in ail quarters.

What says the Minister's Re-
port about the attendance ofe the
pupils in the more advanced classes
in the public schools? Last month
we expressed our disappointment
with the unsatisfactorv character
of these figures regarding the at-
tendance in Ile pubic schools.

Instead of 177,641. the number
given in the Report for the First
Reader, we take 107:908 as the
least nuniber in this Reader,
without repetition of names.
Tien we have : First Reader
107,908, Second Readier 88,836.
Third Reader, 94,069, Fourth
Reader 84,507, Fifth Reader 17,-
468. Btwecen the number in the
first and second readers we have
a difference of 19,072. What lias
become of these children ? lere
we have a loss of neary 20 per
cent. in the two lowest classes,
and not a word about it ! The re-
port shows that with the excep-
tion of the first reader class.
there are more pupils in the third
reader than in anv other. It is
gratifying to find so large a minu-
iýer in the third book, but it would
be pleasant to lear a word of ex-
planation. Of the 84,507 in the
fouirth reader, only 17.468 are ac-
couited for in the fifth reader !
That is 20 out of every 1oo. And
cur readers wii pe-se rernember

this iicludes ail those il "coitin-
uation - ~lasses. Let not the
people of Ontario deceive themi-
selves by taking for granîted that
a large number (f the fourth reade
pupils are found in our high
schools. P'unch1's criticisimi on the
British fl.et is pertinent in this
case ; "the fleet should be thre,
but it is not - ; so these puIpils
shiould be in the high schiools, but
they· are not. Why not ? Is it
the fault of the programme of
studies in the public or ligh
schools Is it the undue numîîber
of examîinations ? then lessen the
number. But in this connection
w»e wish to sav that pupils in both
public and higlh schools ouglht to
be taught how to answer examina-
tion questions : how to do them-
selves and their schools justice
with pen and ink. Such trials as
are found in examination halls are
constantly met witli in dail- life.
'These statistics do not support tle
contention of those who hold that
the present programme leads- to
the college: for few of the pupils
of the public schools are foui
even iii the hig school, and
fewer still in the college.
What is the Minister of Education
going to do w-ithi these things?
\Vhat the Houîse of Assenblh
Who arc to take ciarge
of the iiiiing, the rail-
roads, of ail the enterprises
of this auxiliary nation of the Brt-
isli Empire ? Experts froni the
United States, froi the Continent
of Europe: foreigners ? And! the
Britisli-Canadian take third or
fourth place in the development of
this Dominion ? This s >lutioi of
the problei is not British.
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Imaging.

Attention and habit are the fun-
danental units of Modern Psv-
cholugy. According to this view
Imagination is not an isolated fac-
ulty requiring special training per
se. It is a phase or factor of the
attentive act. It is the adaption of
former habit to the building up of
a ncw habit which we desire to
have. The image is the instru-
ment through which the learner
realizes ideas, relations and facts
which are bevond the imniediate
comprehension of the senses.

It is only through images, vis-
ual, auditorv, tactile, motor that we
-et bevond mere svmbols to the
true significance of things. Thus
ilie image is the connecting link
between the iew and the old. A
presentation is of value in direct
proportion to the extent in which
il syil)olizes or stands for some-
thing bevond itself.

One characteristic of the trulv
educated man is tlat lie can bring
to bear upon each nîew experience
a vast anount of interpreting ma-

'hinerv. lHe can think of ' e
ri ght thing at the right time, he
lias liad a valtiable expericnce and
kiowvs how to call them u anl
apply them: in other words. he lias
fornied the imaging liabit. The
in(ividlual who has simiplv mem-
Orize(l a nass of unassimilated
facts does nîot possess such power
of internretation.

There is a static conception of
a teacher's traininii: course iwhich
holds that the student is to enter
:ith a fixed quantum of know-

le(lgc and experience which can be
accuiratelv measurel, and that tlien
ihie bisiness of a Normal School

is to give a certain amount of ad-
ditional knowledge of methods
and experience in teaching, much
as one might add more books to
a half-filled library. or walk the
last two miles of a five-mile jour.
lie\.

Such a viev is basedi upon false
philosopylv and lias much to do
with the failures of some who have
passed professional examinations.

What the teacher requires is~an
insighit which wvill enable himii t.o

mct new situations an(l deal with
new problems in the niost satis-
factory manner.

To gain such power it is neces-
sary (in a sense) for Eiim to be-
corne a chUld again, to reconsider
his ideals, to widen bis horizon,
to take a new view of life.

Everv thotghtful teacher must
realize how firmly the chain of fix
ed habit fastens itself upon one with
each succeeding year of teaching
experience, until at length one (le-
sires to remain in the same grade.
teach the sanie subjects under the
same conditions, dreading to at-
tempt anvthing new.

The chief value of a Normal
School course is to afford opportu-
nities for culture in the highesf and
truest sense-a culture which coin-
bines discipline and klnowlcdrYe.
which means mastery over self and
a power of control whvich fits the
teacher for efficient service in Ithe
future

Such power can be gained oni
hv a firm determination to break
the chain of vicious .habit. and bv
long continued and wisely directed
éffort in the solution of well select-
ed life nroblems.-S. B. Sinclair,
Pli. D., Normal School, Ottawa.
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COMMENTS.

No school is a good school that
educates the children away from
work, says a recent issue of a Pen-
nsvlvania School Journal. No boy
should be taught that it is better
or more respectable, to be a lawyer
than to be a farmer. A good car-
penter or blacksmith is as good
and useful and respectable as a
good1 doctor, and infinitelv better
than a poor one. It is just as
honorable to shoe a horse as it is
to edit a paper. The banker is no
whit better than the mechanic.
Anv honest calling is worthy the
best efforts of an honest man. The
humblest, most lowly calling can
be dignifiedi bv following it worth-
ily and efficientl. Every good
school will help the children to see,
understand, and appreciate this
fact. The school that does not
(lo this much is not doing the most
or the best for the children.

The little kingdom of Holland
has started on a career of conquest
(says the Leisure Hour), but in a
manner which everv oth- nation
must approve. Holland has made
up its mind to dry up the Zuider
Zee, and add 2,500,000 acres of
fertile land to her territory. Pro-
posals for shutting out the sea
from this inland bay have engaged
the attention of Dutch engineers
since 1849, but they all proved
impracticable, and the expense too
grect. But lately the States-Gxen-
cral have santioned a more modest
pian which will be carried ou'. and
nerfected within the next twentv
vears, and will materiall, alter the
appearance of Holland on the map.

A broad causewav will be built
from the northerr Dutch coast and
from the island of Wieringen to
the opposite Frisian mainland at
Piaan. There will be two great
sluices, one at.Piaam, and the oth-
er at Wieringen, ard through these
sluices the connection with the sea
will be maintained. It is proposed
for the present to dry four exten-
sive areas, two in the west, one
south, and one east. The begin-
jning will be made with the two
western areas, called respectively
the Wieringen and Hoorner Pold-
er. " polder" being the Dutch
name for territory reclaimed from
the sea. The government believe
tibt they will be able to settle forty
villages on this arca, each village
with 100 houses, and on the two
areas south and west, 'eighty vil-
lages. The entire cost of the work
is esi'mated at 57,000,000 gufden
(-1,8oo0001.) for the dykes and
causeways and an additional 39--
co,aoo (3,200,o0l.) for drainage

workc. In nine years the dykes
are to be finished. In addition to
this large extension of her territory
Holland will have the advantage of
'mproed railway communication,
as the , ausways shutting in the sea
from 'Vieringen to .Piaam will bc
broad cnough to run a raiiway
across i.

American flisinforniation.

We are often amused at the lack
of the Englishman's knowledge of
things in America; but 'for real,
solid, downright ignorance of what
the world-outside the boundaries
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of tleir own country-is doing,
the great American is easilv cham-
pion, The Chicago Record-Herald
is a first-class American newspap-
er, yet it prints this piece of mis-
information:

" The United States has the
chcapest, most extensive and most
efficient postal systeni in the
world. England, it is true, -has
penny postage, but the area of the
Eritish isles is less than that of
Illinois and Wisconsin. For two
cents the United States govern-
nient carries a letter from Port-
land, Me.. to Portland, Ore. So far
as the railway fast mail is concern-
ed there is nothing in England or
the (continent of Europe to be
conipared to it. The railway postal
car, which is in realitv a moving
postoffice,going the rate of 40 miles
an hour, is ai development of the
United States postal ser,.-e. Eur-
ope does not know what a fast
mail service is."

From Portland, Maine:To Port-
land, Oregon. is a right smart klist-
ance for penny postage; but the

English " penny postage camp
carnries a letter fr.on aicouvuir,
British Columbia, to London, lEng-
anid, or to any part of the United
Kingdom, and another penny
stamp will carry the replv. It is
quite true that the English postal
car is not like the American post-
al car. In Britaiin the "T.P.O."
-Travelling Posc Office-does not
travel at the rate of 40 miles an
lour, but 6o miles, and it was im
use in England before it was " de-
veloped " by the American postal
service. The a-erage American
imagines that John Bull still re-
mains where lie was when Unîcle
Sani left the old mai and started

housekeeping for himself.-Free
Press, London.

For the enligltennient of our
cousins across the lne and tor
others, who may not know, to the
above add the following adduî;onal
information: Tlhat any English
penny postage stanp will carry a
icter to any part of the British
possessions, and protectorates,
Bechuanaland excepted.

What Kind of Teacher?

One beconies somewhat a-weary
of listening to the numerous des-
criptions of vhiat the teacher ouglit
to be, when teachers are and will
coitinue to be ju3t ordinary mort-
als like other mortaïs. with more
frailties and foibles than virtues.
Nevertheless, the normal teacher
is lionestIy trying to improve in all
respects so far as in him lies, so
that an occasional description of
what lie ouglt to be is worth iuot-
ing, especially one so excellent as
that publislhed in the current
number of the Educational J9urnal.

We need teachers, says the edi-
tor, whose touch and look, whose
voice and nuord bring to each child
a ricli assurar:ce of genuine, abid-
ing interest in hils well-Ieing;
whose very presence will inspire
and lelp thie child to grow and be
the strong, self-contained, lielnful
man or woman, le or she is meant
to be. The public school nust do
this in order to make un for the
manifold disabilities of the fanily
coming from poverty, ignorance
and frivolity. Maniy of ns sav
that this belongs to the family and
not to the schools. We may close
our eves as vigorously as we
cloose to this great responsibility,
bIt we shail not be relieNed of it.
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Experience over a considerably
wide range of âchool work con-
vinces us that ways and means of
the highest teaching are ample.
In the first place, let the atmôs-
phere of the schoolroom in its neat-
ness, cleanlines?, and cheerfulness,
ii its perfect adaptions to the dut-
ies of the hour, be a constant ex-
pression of ethical tendencv; let
the teacher, in dress. tranner,
movement, bearing, and speech, be
a living example ot seh-rehance aud
goodwill of j11stice and love of the
s\weetness and serenity that come
fi cm all-sided faith. Let her avoid
n look and speech all that borders
on pride and a vaiu display of
superiority; let her shun sarcasm
and irony, bitter and cutting re-
proof, scornful and vindictive ac-
cusatioi similar manifesdtions
of incompetency; and let her be
ever ready with encouragement
and help for the bettér self that
struggles for recognition and sup-
remacy in the life of every chili.

It niakes all the difference be-
tween siccess and failure, ethical-
iv, whether a teacher does her
work with the warmth and enthus-
iasm of inner conviction on the

as-s if life principles, or with the
snritless stolidity of a menial who
lives by doing chores.

Now, the icacher is tested for
fitnhess almost whollv on the basis
et a shallow s 1 ool scholarship, to
which may be added testimonials
of good reputation. ;

In addition to this it would be
necessarv to institue inquiries into
the nature of his life principles.
WVith their attention habitually dir-
ected to these thiags, mc.i an:h
w'omen would not find it difficult
to arrive at safe conclusions, as
these life principles are written in

clear and indelible character in thei
bearing, the expression, the walk
and talk, all the little things of our
daily life. A day, even an hour in
school, wlien the teacher can be
observed in actual intercourse with
the pupils, will be more efficient
in revealing the teacher's fitness,
even with reference to scholarship,
thai. the most searching written
examimation.

No one cu become a good dis-
ciplinarian by 7eading books or
hearing lectures. Nevertheless,
bocks, and lectures, have their
proper uses. An effort has been
made in the precç..cding pages to
define and analyse certain elements
which good discipline always con-
tains and to indicate some devices
which have been successfully em-
ployed by good disciplinarians
The first step in learning the art
of gc , ernmcnt consists in the re-
cognition by the teacher that the
disorder which he attributes to the
depravity of the children, is in most
cases due to his own lack of skill.
He mîlst learn to trace wholesale
disorder to a defect in himself-a
defect of method, or of manner or
of character. A large m1ajority of
the children in anv school wvill be-
have \vell if they are properhy
handled.

Let the poor disciplinarian begin
his improvenent by a searching
self-exanination. The following
catechism may serve as a guide in
this test:

i. Do I know the differel.ce be-
tween order and disciplihe? What
have I done to make my order the
effect of -iy discipline?

2. Ha,: I developedi a class
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spirit ? Has ny roon any individ-
uality that attracts my pupils ?

3. Do I render to mv superiors
hIe obedience which I exact fron
ml'y pupils?

4. Arn I just ? -lave I ever been
capricious Have I )uniShe( child-
ren because I was angr? -lave
I er cbeen guiltv oi inr.ctimig cla'ss
ni)ishmenClt ?

Iave I relied upon myself as
much as possible ? H ave i acquir-
ed the labit of threatening child-
rcn with the principal ?

. Am I in the habit of detaining
nw class after school. DoCs it
pay?

7. Do I enjov the solid respect
of my pupils ? If not, wliv lot?

8. Do I teach so faithfullv and
successfully that every pupil must
feel that it is w«orth his while to
come to school?

9. What have I donc to encour-
age children? Have I ever en-
couraged mv bad boys ? Do i re-
cognize and reward fideiity as well
as Success?

10. H ave I an ionor class? W hat
happens w-hen miv back ' vrned
or w-hen I an out of my roum?

i ). Do 1 allow" tattling"?
1.2. Ani I deficient in executive

ailitv? An I on tine with nmv re-
C(r)1f jS? Is my\- closet in order?

A3. Am I drilling nv chilaren
enoulmgh in their studies?

14. What is the tone of mv class ?
What have I donc to imorove it ?

1;. Are nmy punishments kind,
fair. without revenge. anfd approv-
ed by the public opinion of the

. Lave I carefully studied and
gradei puniSinments ? Do I real-
ize that it is not tTie severitv so

mnuch as the certainty of punish-
ment tliat prevents offenses?

17. Do i have a cheerful atm os-
phere in my room ? Do I scold
or)lose ny temiper? An I glumiî
imiost of the tile? lave I em-
ployed sufficiently the sense of
Jiiiilor?

18. If 1 jokeare mv jokes coarse
or refinîed ? Genial or hîarsli ?

19. Is my class-room as pleasant
as I can i .ake it? What can j do
1to make my personality nuie
wvnmmgm ?

20. To what extent is m\ class
sell-governingr?

Josephl S. Taylor, Prin. (N.Y. Cxcy.

A Rural School Board in Anerica.

Educationists who have had ex-
periences of some of the smaller
rural School Boards will appreci-
ate the following extract from
Max Adeler's new novel, "Captain
liluitt.":-

" I should like," said Director
Robinson, " to ask whbat is this
nietric systen that I find some of
tlie children trying to learn ?"

The principal explainc-l tle met-
ric svstem.

"Notlhing to (10 withli hymns,
with long mietre and short metre
andcl halleluiahi metres ?" asked Dir-
ector Robinson, Vho sang in the
;al)tist choir.

hie principal said it lad not.
Did I un(ierstand vou to sav,"

inquired ?lr. Matlack, - that the
svsten came fron France?"

Yes, responde(d the principal.
"There's another qucer move,"

said Ir. \Iatlack, with strong em-
phîasis. You start in with an
lialian poct, Dant. and then vou
fetclh along a Frenchi systern with
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naies no)ody can understand, and
after a while I reckon you'il be flv-
ing the British flag in the front
yard and singing God Save the

ing.' Tliere's a good .deal too
much foreign influence. This
Couitrv's good enough for me. Ini
an American, and this is an Am-
erican school. I say fly the Am. .i -
ican flag and sing American songs,
and have American svstems and
shove the foreigner's out. We can
run our own business. WVhy don't
yon get a bust of ecral Wash-

Director Ferguson asked if he
might be permitted to interrogate
the principal, andl having obtained
permission he asked:

Don't you think ve are going
just a little too fast?"

" Il what particular ?" inquired
the principal.

\" ell in putting in this metric
system. just at this time, for ex-
ample.'

. I think iyself," interposed the

p)res(ient, "that the novement is
somewhat preiature."

And then," continued Director
Ferguson. I found my boy last
night rassling with algebra and
niearlv crving over it. 1 told him
to drop it, and I'd have it dropped
in the school if I run the school.
1 never knowed no algebra, and Il
he satisfied if my boy makes out
as well as I di(.'

The principal attenipted brieflt
to indicate the nature and purposes
)f algebra.

- That is all verv well, Mr.
lBr wvn," said ,Director Ferguson.

Its vour business, of course, to
care for such things. but we are
practical people, with nuo nonsense
about us. Figgers is for figgerin'

and letters is for letterin'. There's
n<o use of tryin' to figger with let
ters w-hile there's plenty of figgers
to figger with. Now is there ?"

You sec------" began the prin-
e inal.

i don'f care to-argue about it,"
said Mr. Ferguson, interrupting
iim, " but the fact is, you can't any

more subtract ' a ' from ' b ' like my
boy was tryin' to do last night, than
you can subtract the diinner-bell
from thie poker. It ain't in the
nature of things."

The principal did not reply.
"My bov also savs." continued

Mr. F erguson, " that his teacher
wvon't allow hii to sav 'knowed:'
Why not?"

Knowed ?" asked the principal.
"k -n-o-w-e- (?"

SYes, knowed. He said his
teacher tried to make him sav
'knew.'"

Of course," said the principal,
Know, knew. That's righif, there

is no such vord as ' knowed.'
"I guess there is," answered

Director Fergiuson, with a scorn-
fuil augh.

I guess so, too," echoed Mr.
MatLack, " an(d it's a good (leal
better to sav ' knowed ' than to be
viutting Dant (Dante) up on the
shelf au'd bringing the children's
minds under European influences.'

Knowed is rot good English,
said the principal.

"Mavbe not." said Mr. Matlack.
but it's goo(d Americ.an, and that's

the best there is."
" You sa': mowed," asked Mr.

Ferguson, . and rowed, and show,
Showed, an(d stow stowed, and
glow, glowed, lon't vou?"

Very well, then, you say know,

1 ( .-
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knoved, and grow, growed, and
ioe, hoed ?"

And Director Ferguson tipped
back his chair, and looked around
him like a man who has just won
a great victorv.

The Problem of Order.

The teacher is constantly given
to understand that he is respon-
sible for order in his school; if
there is disorder it is because of
whuat lie does or neglects to do. HIe
should at the outset have a correct
ideal of an orderly school. Still-
ness is not to be regarded as an
equivalent of order. A school
where each is activelv and cheer-
fuliv enga ged in carrying forward
according to a plan the needed
work and yet flot interfering with
others presents the essentials of
order to one who is merelv look-
ing on. To the thoughitful teacher
iis wouldl not be enougn; the
question of motives would pre-
sent itself to him; he would ask:
Why are they orderly ?

The aim of the teacher must be
something larger than to produce
a still school, valuable as tlat mav
be; it must be to produce a self-
governing being. Let one who
is "good at keeping order" ask
himself: " Is the order good wh1en
I leave the room ?" If not there

sonething wrong with hisain.
When we enter a school-rc )m

and find it orderly we naturallv
conclude that it is due to sonie
tling in the teacher; that he has
done something, said somethin.
has plans, rules, methods, .
modes of operation tnat produce
the condition we find. It is nrob-
able that one wv'ho was not suc-

cessful vould, on visiting such a
school ask: What do you do that
causes tiis order ? The belief
wculd exist that the teacher was
the cause of the order. If this
enquirer is a thoughtful student,
capable of carrving on an anialvtic
process, lie will conclude, after
soime days spent in such a school.
that the production of its order
is lot dependent on one sinlee
quality in the teacher, but on sev-
c ral.

It is believed that one who is
not successful in maintaining or-
der may acquire the power if he
will devote himself to d thought-
ful analysis of the problen. WTiere
there is an absence of order the
teacher is apt to charge it to the
pupils. But his humian oninion
notvitistandin g, the source of or-
der is in the teacher. Observe the-
order-producing teacher nd ii-
deavor to understand iii, to find
those qaulifications he evidently
possesses that operate on others
and bring about the condition ve
terni order.

To begin vith, lie lias arrived
at a just idea of what order iS.
This is essential. Many a vell-
neaning teaclier has a verv nebu-
]os conception of the orderlv
state of a school-room. We (de-
fine il here as a condition of Pro-
gress in the school,,to which each
pupil contributes chee-fuilliv and
actively by doing or not doing;
it is the result of a 'moral and
pliysical co-operation.

An analvsis of the order-pro-
ducing teacher will, shiow that he
possesses thcse elements- or char-
acteristics:

1. A decided but pleasant man-
ner.
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2. Self-possession and self-con-
tidence.

; Perceives and employs the
natural leaders among- thepupils.

4. Follows a plan known to tie
pnpils.

5. Considers school manage-
ment; drills to forni habits of
obedience, paying strict attention
to details.

6. Evokes public opinion to
support his course.

Aims at the imaginative side

(A child life; idealizes ·the school
8. Aims to elevate, refine, har-

nonize and delight.

Graded vs. Ungraded Schools.

A graded school is one in which
the number oi pupuis in atteldance
is so large that the Wtr'k of teach-
ing then cannot be pertormed by
one teacher, and is divided among
a staff of two or more as the
requirements of the school neces-
sitate. Everv member of the staff
takes charge of a grade, and teach-
es all the subjects taught the pu-
pils in his grade. This is the cus-
tom in our public schools that are
not taught by onc teacher. Of
course, another division of the
work of instrucion nav be adopt-
ed, as in high schools, where the
subjects taught (instead of the pu-
pils) are divided among the teach-
ing staff, every member of the
staff teaching the subjects speciall.
assigned to .imu, and teaching his
subjects to all pupils in the school
pursuing them, whatever forn, or
grade they mav belong to.

As to the respective nierits of
graded and ungraded public
schools i. It mav be stated
the graded school is cheaper, con-

sidering the number of pupils ed-
ucated. 'The principal miust be a
superior teacher, and paid a fair
salarv. But the assistants. shall
we sav, are cheaper teachers, grad-
ing downwards iii scholarsiip,
teaching abilitv an salary, most
of theni aspiring to become noth-
ing more than assistants. A staff
comprising a principal and nine
assistants nay teach as many pu-
pils as would be found in ten
strong rural schools, each under
the management of one teacher.
But the ten teachers of these ten
ungraded schools would need the
scholarship and teaching skili df
the principal in the graded school,
and nearly, it not quite, bis salary,
and thus, for instructing an equal
nuniber of pupils, cost their school
patrons approxiimately the salaries
of ten principals, instead of the sal-
laries of one principal and the ine
assistants on his staff.

2. On the other hand, the char-
acter of the instruction giveii in
each class of these schools is mi-
portant The assistants in the
graded school cannot reasonablu
be expected to teach with the ef-
ficiency of the principal. The de-
viation fron him in this respect
may be, and frequently is, extreme.
But the pupils of the graded school
are for six vears out of seven
of their school life undergoing
training at the hands of the assist-
ants, speniding, if they ever reacl
it, one year in the principal's de-

partnent. The same pupils, if
taught in a strong rural school.
would, from start to finish. have
been under the tuition of one, and
perhaps the same, superior teach-
er, equal in all respects to the prin-
cipal.
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3. The amount of teaching re-
ceived )v the pupils in each: Many
comlpetent to juige believe in all
graded sch~oois of, say, more than
six grades, the children get too
much teaching, being under the
manipulation of the teacher ail dav
long; six hours of feeding, but
nione for digestion. In the un-
graded, the teacher, having a large
number of classes and a greater
diversitv of subjects to teacli, takes
uider his personal manipulation
and direction every class less fre-
quentlv, is driven to economize
time and energy in the bestowal of
assistance, and to inculcate in his

upils the severe but wholesome
lessons ot -eii-appitcation and self-
reliance. An experienced colleg-
iate principal once pertinently re-
marked in this connection, " My en-
trants fron the rural schools on en-
tering the collegiate get riglit
lown to work and (o it, while
those from graded schools gener-
allv sit down with folded hans
waiting to be told, shown, helned,
pushed, many of theni spending
one or two years of their high-
school life learning how to study,
while sone, owing to the vears
of spoon-feeding thev have under-
gone in the graded sc!iool, are be-
yond help, and in tinie leave us,
accomplishing n1o success."

The departmental entrance ex-
amination as an academic test has,
ever since . its introduction,
brought no annual contest both
classes of pupils. Do the results
show that those fron graded
chîools have the advantage ?

Wherein the test is imere rnemore,
work thev have the advantage, if
at all. But follow both classes of
pupils as th'ey Svrk shoulder to

shoulder through their high-school
course of study. Who then gain
the nasterv ? One more perunw-
ent question may be suggested
To which class of pupils do the
stronger men and Vo1l. ýn in future
life belong ?

y W. Carlyle, Inspector Public
Schools, Oxford County.

These arc the weights of the
Anierican coins now in circula-
tion:-

Gold Coins-The twentv-dollar
gold piece, or double eagie,
weiglis 516 grains; the ten-dollar
gold piece, or Cagle, weighs 258
grains; the five-dollar gold piece,
or half-cagle, weighs 129 grains
the tlree-dollar gold piece (au-
thorized February 21, 1853, ani
discontinued September 2( 1 o),
weighed 77.4 grains; the two-dol-
lar-and-a-half gold piece, or quar-
ter eagle, weighs 64.5 grains, an-1
the one-dollar gold piece (author-
ized March 3, 1849, and (liscontin-
ued Septembr 26, 1890), weighed
25.8 grains.

Silver Coins-The silver dollar
weighed originallv 416 grains, and
then it was reduced to its present
weight of 412.5 grains. i he
Trade dollar (authorized Feb. 12.

1873. and (iscontinued February
19, 1887), weighed 420 grains.
The silver half-dollar weighs 102.9

grains; the " Columbian " silver
half-dollar weighs 192.9 grains
the common silver quarter-dolFar
weighs 96.45 grains ; the silv?r
twen ty-cent piece (authorizel
March 3, 1875, and discontiiued
Mav 2. 1878) weighed 77.16 grains:
the silver <lime weig1s 3 -5q
grains; the silver half-dime (auth-
Orized .\pril 2, 1792, and disenM-
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tinued February 12, 1873) weighed
first 20.8 grains, tMen changed to
20.625 grains, and finally to 19.2
grains ; and the silver three-cent
piece (authorized Marci 3, 185î,
and discontinued February 12,

1873) weighed first 12 5-8 grains
and then 1 1.52 grains.

Nickel Coins-The first five-cent
nickel piece (75 per cent. copper
and 25 per cent. nickel) weighs
77.16 grains; the three-cent nickel
I)iece (authorized March 3, 1865,
and discontinued September 26.
1900) weiglel 30 grains (75 per
cent. copper and 25 per cent. nick-
el); the one-cent nickel piece (au-
thorized February 21, 1857, and
discontinued April 22. 1864)
weighed 72 grains (88 per cent.
copper and 12 per ceni. nickel).

Bronze or Copper Coins-The
old-fashioned copper cent (author-
ized April 2, 1792) weighed first
264 grains; it was then changed
to 208 grains, then to 168 grains.
and its coinae·e was discontinued

February 21, 1857. The copper
(or bronze) two-cent piece çauth-
orized April 22, 1864,-an(l discon-
tinued February 12, 1873) wei-
Cd 96 grains(95 per cent. copper
and 5 per Lent. tin and zinc); the
prcsenit copper cent was authorizedl
April 22, 1864, and weighs 48
grains, of which 95 per cent. is
copper and 5 per cent.t tin and zinc t
and the copper half-cent (authoriz-
ed April 2, 1792, and discontinued
F'ebruary 21, 1857) weiglIed orig-
inally 132 grains' then it was
changed, first to 104 grains and
finally to 84 grains.

The lunian boay of average
weight contains tlhree pounds tiir-
teen ounces of calcium. Calcium
at present market rates. is worth
$300 an ounce, so that the amount
of it contained in one huanipi body
lias a money value of $18.300. Few
of our fellow citizenîs realize that
they are worth so much intrin-
sically.-Anierican Analyst.

CURRENT EVENTS.

By the kindness of Professor
Robertsoii we have before us full
nienoranda of Sir William Mac.-
donald's plan " proposed for the
imiprovement of education at rur-
al schools and for the establish-
nient of courses of instruction and
training in Donestic Economy at
the Ontario Agriculturai Col-
lcge."

In addition to provision for a
Nature Studv and Domestic Econi-

ony School at Guelph, as report-
ed in our last number; the gift
niakes provision for two experi-

ments or object lessons in each
of the five Eastern Provinces of
Canada, of the following charac-
ter :

No. r.-The consolidation of
five. six or more rural schools in-
to one central graded school, to
be equipped with a school garden
and a manual-training room.

No. 2.-The appointment of a
travelling instructor to visit and
spend one half-dav per week in
each group of eight or ten rural
schools for a term of telrée years.
to train tle teacliers and pupils
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(f these schools in nature study
and the making and proper usin.;;
of school gardenst

No. 3 is supplementary to the
two mentioned, and consists of the
establishment of evening contin-
uation classes, cither at the cen-
tiral graded schooi or· at one or
two convenient selools in group
No. 2, for advanced in'struction
in agriculture and horticulture of
lie vouths employed durng the
dav on the farn.

The Part of Women in Education.

Sir Joshua Fitch, LL.D., was
present on Saturdav at the annual
business meeting of the Associa-
tion of University\ Women Teach-.
ers, held at the Women's institute,

1)2 Victoria Street, Westninster, S.
W.. under the presidency of \Irs.
I lenry Sidgwick, principal of
Newvnham College, and gave an
address on " The Part of \Vomen
in National Education." In com-
menting on the great andi mo-
mentous changes in the position of
women in the reign of Queen
Victoria, he said that in no one de-
partnient of our national life had
these movements been more pot-
ent than in their effect on the pro-
fession of teaching. A larger pro-
portion of women than of men
might be said to be born teachers,
and it would seem that women
had been predestined and qua!i-
fied to be teachers, especially of
the young. The changes of the
last thirty years, and especiallv the
facilities for University training
now existing, enabled a wonan to
take as high an academic rank as
lier brother, and, all her natural
advantages having full scope, she

took without question the Ihighest
r'ank in thé teaching profession.
This was tliorougnly understood
in America. An interesting re-
turn appeared in the last official
report oi the Lnited States Bur-
eau of Ecucation. incluth:g
all the teachers in schools of all
ranks there were 131,750 men aina
277,443 wonen engageo in the
profession of teaching, and during
the last thirtv vears the disoro-
portion had steadily increased.
The returns of our own Educa-
tion Department showed there are
now in the service of the public
23,439 certified masters and 3',435
certified mistresses. with 4,165
young men and 22,671 young wo-
men engaged as assistants. of
teachers recognized bv the Edu-
cation Departient, wonien repre-
sented 75 per cent. This increas-
ing share taken by women in1 the
business of education was certain
still f.:rther to increase as, in the
progress of time, the means of
obtaining a trulv liberal education
and scholarship becarne more gen-
erallv available. It wvas -as well
that this should be so,. for wonen
were less likeiv than men to takC
a purely nmercenarv. view of tme
meaning and value of learning.-
The Scloolmaster.

In submitting the thirty-first an-
nual report of the Ontario Insti-
tution for the Deaf and DumB at
Belleville, it is very gratifying to
ne to be able to 5tate that the
past vear has been in every re-
spect one-of the best, i not the
best, in rhe histor of the Insti-
tution. The officers, teachers and
pupils have vied with each other
in placing every department a
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step in advance of its standing of
former vears. The number of pu-
pils for the year 1890-91 was 300
-157 males and 143 females--
varying in age trom seven to
twenty-seven years Of these,
about one-half were congenital.
oi born deat-inutes, the others be-
coming deaf after birth; and they
came from every county in the
Province, and from the districts as
well. The present session opened
with the attendance of thirty-three
pupils who had not previously at -
tended a school for the deai and
dumb. Speaking generally of the
pupils, in the Institution, onie can
truthfully say that a more atten-
tive, diligent, harc-workmg and
well-behave(d body of pupils can-
not be found in any school where
the pupils possess thie faculties of
hearing and speaking. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the pro
ficiency of the pupils.in the var-
ious classes was highl'y~commend-
ed by Mr. Duncai¯Walker, Insper:-
tor of Public Schools tor the Townî
of Peterborough, wlio made the
annual examination before vaca-
tion as will be seen by his report.
Whiie everv care has been given
and every effort mnade by the
tcachers to advance tie pupils in
their studies, moral trainîng has
lot been neglected. Everv schol-
astic dav in the Institution is be.
gun and ended with religious ex-
ercises, and on the Sabbath Dav
regular religious services are con-
dlucted. At meals the pupils arc
taught to ask a blessing in the
sign language, and the orderly
manner of their behaviour at ta-
ble is deserving of praise. They
are cleanly in their habits, neat il]
tleir dress, and diligent in the

school-rooms and in the work-
shops.

In addition to literary imstruc-
tion pupils enjoy the advantages of
industrial training in the carpenter
shop, where front time to tinie a
number of boys are taught to
make tables and other articles. re-
pair furniture, etc., thus fitting
then in this respect îor earning a
livelihood after leaving th,- Insti-
tution. Boys are sinilarly cm-
ployed in the shoe shop, bai bI
shop, bakery and printing- office.
A most interesting department has
bee.i added, in which the Sloyd
system of training in the art oi
drawing, modelling. rnd the mak-
ing of manv kinds of useful ar-
ticles is practically taught. This
department, under the direction
of an experienced instructor,
was introduced last year, and
it is doing excellent work.
Some of the boys in a class of
twelve have.turned out during theu
year as many as twenty niodelN
each, which vould be considered
a creditable record for two years'
work in schools whose pupils can
speak and hear.

le girls are given systenatie
instruction in sewing, knittin.
fancy work,.etc., and this vear i
is hoped that domestic scien1ce for
tc-aching cooking and houselhold
work will be introduced. I hope
also soon to be able to establish
a department of photography, an
art in which deaf-multes can be
cone proficient, id by whicl they
may be enabled to earn a live-
hood when thev leave the Institu-
tion.

Of over 1,200 pupils-boys and
girls-who have taken a cou.rse in
this school and graduated, ail,
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with scarcely an exception, have
done well, nany of them success-
fully occupying responsible posi-
tions as merchants, agriculturists,
mechanics, printers, etc.

Refercnce to the doctor's report
will show that the health of the
pupils lias been exceptionally good
during the year. There were no
deaths to record among them. 'ie
hospital in connection vith the In-
stitution lias become indispensable,
making the successful care and
treatment of those attacked with
illness a much easier matter.

A break in the teaching staff
was caused by the death of Mr.
McKillop, aý teacher of ithirt.v
years' standing.

During my visits of inspection T
had frequent opportunities of see-
ing the pupils at their work in the
ciass-rooms, in the shops, at meals,
in chapel and at recreation, and
was much pleased with their uni-
formly good behaviour, attention
to work, and the excellent feel-
ing existing between then and
their teachers.

The officers, teachers and pupils
were delighted during -the year
with a visit from the,- Honorable
J. R. Stratton, Provincial Secre-
tarv, who presides over the 'de-
partment charged with the admin-
istration of this, • among other
provincial institutions. He made
a minute examination of everv de-
partment, and showed a warm in-
terest in the means employed to
promote the advancement of the
pupils in their studies and improve-
ment in their condition. - At the
conclusion of his visit lie made a
brief address of sympathy with,
and of encouragement- to, the pu-
pils, which was highly appreciated.

The farm work lias, as usual,
been conducted to the best -nos-
sible advantage. TLe stock is in
thriving condition, the imple-
ments well cared for and the
buildings in g6od order. hie
main buildings and grounds have
been maintaiied in good or-
der, the usual needful repairs hav-
ing been made from time to time
as became necessary.

The expenditure for the past
year amounted to $47,523.29, an
a.rage per pupil of $184.92 for
the vear. or a weekly average of
$358, but as about $2,500.oo of
the expenliture mentioned above
is propeiiy chargeable to the prev-
iols year (being deferred par-
ment for coal), the expenditure for
t1e past year would thus be olac-
ed at ý 5,023.29, which would re-
duce the annual per capuLa cost to
$174.38. The appropriation which
I consider the Legislature should
inake for the requirements of the
milstitutior for the coming year is
$45,3-4.oo. The expenditure ot
this institution bas been>kept weli
wvithin the appropriation voted by
the Legislature from year to year.

As tisual, my thanks are due to
the superintendent, the mafroi,
teachers and other enployees of
the Institution for their.-courtesy
and for the information supplied
me during my several official visits.

" I look upon commercial col-
leges as an admirable-part of our
system; a work that cannot be
done in our Public Schools, and.
in fact, cannot be well done any-
where but in such institutions."-
Hon. G. W. Ross.

Half a century ago a boy in-
tended for business'life became an
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apprentice in the counting-rooim
at such an early age that no time
was left him in which to acquire a
general education. By slow steps
he learned every detail of the of-
fice in which he was employed,
but such knowledge was not read-
ily adaptable to another office in
the same line of trade. He was
trained rigorously in methods,
but lacked that knowledge of prin-
ciples which alone fits men to
grapple successfully with the ever-
shifting conditions of business life.

There are here and there con-
servative establishments where the
old apprenticeship plan still ob-
tains, but these are few. The re-
volutionizing of business methods
within the past decade, the vast
scale on which business is con-
ducted, the necessary attention to
details and the division of respon-
sibility call for a degree of intelli-
gence beyond that required in
vears gone by. Tested knowledge
must be carried into the business
establishment by 'the youth just as
the lawyer, the doctor, or the cler-
gyman must carry into his profes-
sion the acquisitions of his schol-
astic course. Hence the need of
the business school to equip
young men and young wom-ê for
business life.

The extraordiinary grrovth of
German trade and comr .erce is to
bŽ attributed to the Fperior eda-
cation of the Germ2a youth. His
education is general and specal.
If in Canada we .nay hope to oc-
cupy a respectable place in the
fanily of commercial peoples we
must see to it that our young men
are trained specially as well as
generally for their life work.

Some parents think that an Arts

course is ample preparation for a
voung man entering commercial
life. ln this they err. The pos-
session of a liberal education to a
voung man beginning business
life is great, but a specialized train-
ing in the theory and practice of
business is much greater. The ideal
would be realized in the union of
the two. In some countries three
or four years are spent in acquir-
ing a commercial education. while
a f ew Canadian business schools
require attendance for as many
months.

To broaden commercial educa-
tion and to raise its standard in
Canada there was formed in the
City of Hamilton some three or
four years ago, by thè leading men
in the profession, an association
known as the Business Educators'
Association of Canada. The func-
tions exercised by the organiza-
tion are akin to those of a univer-
sity. A standard is set by the as-
sociation and examinations are
held under its authority in a score
of affiliated colleges, each of which
must provide standard commercial
and shorthand courses and submit
its students foi final examination
to a board elected annually by the
general association. No school is
permitted to issue its own certifi-
cate and retain membership. The
association reserves to itself this
right, and candidates are at stated
periods sent up from all parts ot
Canada to write for the diploma
of the association. A board of ex-
aminers, composed of the erinci-
pals of representative business col-
leges, prepares the examinalion
papers and examines the candi-
dates' work. These examiners
report to the registrar (an inde-
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pendent man), who thereupon
compiles the marks and forwards
results to the candicates.

One important result of the
work of the association lias leen
to extend and strengthen the work
being done mn the commercial
schools ot Lanarla, and another to
leal observant parents to choose
for their sons and daughters
schools affiliated to the associa-
tion.

So successful has been the work
of the Canadian association that
the business college fraternity of
the United States is studying its
methods and in particular, busi-
nesseducators oi the Sue oA Ph,,
where a bodv modeled on Can-
adian lines is being organized. 'flic
provincial educational authorities
of Nova Scotia have recognized
the shorthand diploma of the as-
sociation as a certificate of com-
)eincy to teach phonographv in

the schools of that province.
The business course embraces

bookkeeping, arithmetic, rapid
calculations, commercial law, busi-
ness forms, business correspond-
ence, penmanship. spelling, busi-
ness practice and banking. The
shorthand course includes the the-
ory and practice of shorthand,
typewriting, business correspond-
ence, spelling and penmanship.

In the evolution of the Canadian
business college the Business Ed-
ucators' Association of Canada
is playing an important part. Pro-
gressive educationists will find in
the association s work mucn that
will repay their careful enquiry,
and the mercantile communitv
will, as time goes by, stand more
and more under a debt of grati-

tude to the associated business
schools now laboring in the cause
of sounder commercial education.

C. R. McCullough

What Becomes of a flillion
Buys and Girls.

Confining ourselves to British
babies, we find that out of our mil-
Lion, 311,000 'will be bovs and 489.-
ooo girls. We will be ungaflant
enough to take the boys first, and
see w hat callings they will follow,
and !vhat the law of averages says
will become of them. We had
better begin by7 putting aside~those
who will, for any reason, not con-
tribute their share to the national
wealth, either because they are
physically incapacitated, hopelessly
criminal, or because sufficient for-
tunes have descended to them. For
the last-named reason, only 87 out
of our 511,000 will announce their
intention of remainina· drones.
Three thousand will probaby be
the total tale of the drones. Of
these, physical infirnmities will in-
capicitate Soo. i'hey will be blind,
deaf mutes, paralysed. or cripples.
Seven hundred of these wiil pass
their time constantly in prison, six
of whom are unhappilydestined to
end their life on the gallows. To
these must be added another 1,400
who become tramps, loafers, the
upper fringe of the criminal class.
the sort of men who usually des-
cribe themselves to the census tak-
er as " laborers out of work."

To pass away from this unpleas-
ant and, fortunately, small minor-
ity, Let us consider what the other
.qo8,ooo boys will do for a living.
Britain is, before all things, a man-
ufacturing country, and we shall
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find the chances are that 150,000
of our boys will learn to make
something; 330 of these will be
wheehyrights, 560 tinworkers. No
fewer than 12,ooo will have to (o
with cotton and wool manufacture.
Boiler-makers, cabinet-makers,
pluibers, jewelers, all these and
a hundred other trades are includ-
ed in this industrial army. One
luîndred and twenty thousand will
Le clerks, shopkeepers, or assist-
ants, and 8o,ooo willi live on the
lanc. Thev will not all drive the
1,ough. Some of them wvill be
gardeners, or nurserymen, wood-
mcn, fruit growers, graziers, or the
like. This is a section, however.
which has sadlv diminislied of late
vears. Forty thousand will wield
p;'k and shovel deep in mines cr
quarries, and a similar number will
wxork in Frick. or stone, or other
bracifhes of the building t raiLs.
Only 5,000 less will be the nunber
of those who will drive cabs, vans,
waggons, or be engaged as
porters, guards, engine-drivers, in
the employ of our vast railway
svstem. Domefic service ac-
counts for another 13,000 of the
nunber, 25,ooo will engage in what
are conimonly called the profes-
sions. This nunber includes clergy-
men, barristers, and solicitors,
doctors, artists, authors, and all
the ever-growing army of teaciers,
Navv and army will absorb another
3,o of wlioi 2,200 are likely to
enter the latter service, and 8oo to
defend tleir country afloat, and we
f11 our number witl 2,ooo who will
be fishermen, or will enter our
merchart service.

The work which the 489,ooo girls
will engage in is just as varied as
that of thp men; but. as women
rarely continue to follow any

money-miaking profession after
mari iage, it will be better to deduct
froni the number at once the 344,-
ooo wlio will wed at an average
age of twenty-five years and six
montlhs. Then there must be de-
ducted another 1,ooo who are clas-
sed as infirm. \omîen thus
incal)acitated form rather a larger
proportion than is the case with
men. On the other hand. in the
matter of criminalit,, womei siine
superior. Only 100 out of all these
489,ooo girl babies will spend their
time under lock and key, and,
roughly speaking, 900 wiii repre-
sent the tramping class Fifty-
seven thousand of our unmar:ied
women will earn their living in
manufacturing industries, and 48,-
ooo are likely to become cooks,
hiouseiaids, ladies'-maids, or "gen-
erals." Sixteen thousand will live
on the land, most of these doing
liard work on the farms. but others
keeping poultry, or acting as dairv-
maids. Shops swallow up 14,ooo
wio range from the smart Bond
Street nilliner, who makes a fàvor
of putting a bonnet on the head of
a duchess down to a poor, tired
girl, who stands fourteen lours out
of the twentv-four behind the
counter of an East End sweat
shop. The professions claim the
goodlv number of 1,8oo. We are
left witlh 6,200 whose occupations
will be so many and varied that
thiey cannot be more than glanced
at in this article. Thev' include 8oo
hospital nurses. ,1oo typists and
stenograpiers; aiso seventv -who
will give their employnent as
" baby minders." Probahilities
point to eightv-seven tuirning de-
tectives, and another ninetv-three
becoming professional packers.-
Cassell's Saturday Tournal.
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SCHOOL HYGIENE.

Helen MacMurciy, M.D.

The Density of Population in
foreign countries has recently been
computed. Great Britain takes the
lead with 132 inhabitants per square
kilometer, which is equal to 0-3861
per square mi' ; then come Japan,
144.4; Italy, 106.6, the German
Empire, 104.2; Austria, 87; Htun-
gary, 59 6; France, 72.2 ; Spain,
35.9 ; the United States, 8.4; and
Russia, 5.9.

Insanity in Women Teachers
has been investigated by Professor
Zimmer, of Berlin, who hias derived
his informr tion from all the asylums
in Germany, Austria, Switzerland
and Russia, and found that in every
85 female patients there is one
school teacher. In Prussia there is
one school teacher to every 350
women cf the population.

The Journal of the Sanitary
Institute, published quarterly in
London, contains (Jan., 1902) the
full report of the conference on
Water Supply and River Pollution.
The preceedings are interesting and
highly important. At the next
sessional meeting of the Institute,
Feb. 12, 1902. Mr. A. W. Blyth,
M.R.C.S., Barrister-at-Law, and
Medical Officer of Health, St.
Marylebone, will open a discussion
on the timely subject of " The
Prevention of Smallpox in the
Metrupolis."

Compulsory Vaccination.-The
Board of Health of Boston has
recently ordered that all inhabitans
who- have not been successfully
vaccinated since January 1, 1897,
" shall be vaccinated or revaccinated
forthwith." This is done to effect-
ually control the present epidemic
of smallpox. A few months ago an
average of twenty cases a day were

reported; this led to free vaccina-
tion stations being opened in all
sections of the city, a-id as a result
about 400,000 people were vac-
cinated. This wholesale vaccination
proved so effective tiat for some
time past the average number of
cises reported has not been more
than five a day. If the present law
is enforced about 170,ooo people will
have to be vaccinated.

Tho cleansing effect upon the
atmosphere of snowfaii is illus-
trated by a report of the Chicago
Board of Health. On January 18,
shallow glass dishes containing the
usual preparation favorable to the
growth of atmospheric germs viere
exposed to the air for three minutes
in ten different localities within a half
a mile, bounded by South Water,
State, and Adams Streets, and fifth
Ave. After seventy-t wo hours' incu-
bation these showed an average of
630 colonies of growing germs, the
greatest number, 1,050, being found
at the northeast corner of Dearborn
and Washington Streets, a few feet
above the street level; the least,
330, in the south court between the
City Hall and the County Building;
and the next fewest, 835, on the roof
of the City Hall, about 130 feet
above street level. On the 21st
snow fell to the equivalent of 0.28
of an inch of rain, and the experi-
ment was repeated on the 22nd.
The average colonies from these
latter exposures numbered sixty-six,
ranging from nineteen at the south-
east corner of LaSalle and South
Water Streets, to 18o at the south-
east corner of Washington and Fifth
Avenue. The atmosphere was
nea.rly go% purer on the 22nd after
the snowfall than it was before.
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BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

To accommodate readers who nia wish it. the publishers of THE CANADA EUCATIONAL NIOxTHLY wiII
send, postoaid, on receipt of tim'- price, any Book re iewed in these columns.

Home and S:hool Library. Edit-
ed by Laurin Magnus, M. A.,
Oxford. First Makers of Eng-
land, Julius Cæsar, King Ar-
thur, and Alfred the Great.
London : John Murray. Price.
is 6d.
Would our readets just iook at

these three namcr , Julius Coesar,
King Arthur, King Alfred. As
first makers of Englanc, what a
field of story opens to the schol-
ars memory? What attractive
short stories can be easily collect-
ed round these illustrious names.
Lady Magnus, iii this small book.
has given ius many beautiful,
true short stories; gems they are.
Teachers in our public schools get
the book, it shows you how t-
begir history in the best way.

Psalms: Books IV. and V. by A.
F. Kirkpatrick, D. D. Cam-
bridge: University Press.
This is the third volume of

Profeussor Kirkpatrick's short
commentary on the Psalms in the
well-known Cambridge Bible for
schools and college series. In
every iesp t it is fullv up to the
high standard of the series in ac-
curate scholarship and in useful-
ness. There is ý ve:v complete
introduction to t..;o Psalms, one
hundred and twelve pages in
length, which sums up concisely
yet verv fully the present state of
knowledge concerning the Psalms,
the psalm-writrs, their dates,
titles, uses, and other information
very necessary. The notes on the

individual Psalms are also wonder-
fully exhaustive .vhen we take in-
to account the bri(1 space aiot: cd
to thei in the book. They are
most suggestive and helpful. Be-
ing short, they are never tedious.
For teaching purposes we miglt
--xy this book is a sine qua non as
as far as Books IV. and V. of the
Psalms are concerned. Psalmas
XC-C.L. 150.

Mac.\illan's Colonial
" The Benefactress,"
author of • Elizabeth
German Garden."
Eng., MacMillan and

Librar.
bv the
and Her
London,

Co. $1.50.

Anra, the benefactress, sister of
Sir Peter Estcourt, is an interest-
ing young Englishwoman of an in-
dependent turn of mind. which
makes her dependence on lier re-
latives very uncomfortable to her.
Her sister-in-law did the bcst she
knew in trying to secure a home
for Miss Auna, bv introducing
lier to society, etc. This coi-
non plan failed, and failed all the
more completely, on:ing to An-
na's cordial co-operation that it
should fail. Anna was most will-
ing to do anythng to make a liv-
ing for herself. even to sweep -
. crossing." The sister-in-law
told her that she (Anna) had not
mnoney to buy a " broom." But
the deliverer appears in the shape
of a Gernian uncle. who bequeaths
'to her a small estate on the Bal-
tic, near the historic Town of
Stralsund.
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i'ider the generous impulse of
secking to relieve others Who, like
herself, had been driven almost to
despair by her dependence upon
otiers, and who had niade her life
mniserable by ill-judged k:ndness,
inviied a dozen of this class of
ladies to coune and frecly spend
their days with :r on the estate
near the Baltic. The narrative
of this experinient in real love is
i ost amusing. " The Pcnefac-

tress- is clever, ingenious, and
e n tert ai nmg.

.\nother book for Mr. Umrav s
i lome and Sehool Librarv is A
First Course of Practical Scienct,
with full directions for experî-
mnets and numerous exercises, by
J. H. Leonard, B. SC. Price, is
6d. These lessons are taught on
tIhe heuristic mctliod, with a view
to simulating the icarner's pow-
ers of observation and experi-
ment.

Bell's Illustraied Classics. The
Tri-- , ook J., edited by A. E.
Roberts, M.A., witi a vocabula-
tory and many illustrations. A
timelv edition.

Scenes From Sophocles' Antigo-
ne, edited with introduction and
notes. by C. E. Lawrence, M.A.,
'emibroe Colle-e. Henry

Frowde, M.A., publishers to the
University of Oxford.. London:
This work in all' parts is well
donc and worthv of the Uni-
vcrsity PresC

Phaedrus, The Fables, Book J. and
Il., with vocarxularv; edited
with introduction and] notes, by
T. IH. Flatherall, of Emmanuel

College, Cambridge, at the Uni-
versity Press. The editor lias
furn- shed valuable assistance by
his excellent notes.

De Bello Gallico, Liber I.; edited
with notes and vocabulary for
beginners, by E. S. Shuckburgh,
M.A., Emmanuel College, Cani-
bridge. The Anabasis %f
Xenophon. Book I. Etüted
with introduction, notes, an.
vocabulary, by G. M. Edwards,
M.A., Sidney Sussex College,
Cambridge.

The last three books belong to
the Cambridgc Series for schools
ana traiing colleges. W½ iad
the pleasure of speaking favorab!y
of the volumes ot this series In the
past, and it is sufficient praise to
say thbey are thc equals of any
\Vhich have appearedi heretofore.
'he price of each is is 6d.

An item of interest to the Can-
ai(an book trade and book huveis

the news that Messrs. George
N. Morang and Company, Limit-
cd, of Toronto, will lie cafter be the
sole agents in Canada for all
books published by the Macmillan
Company, of New York. Messrs.
Morang and Company vill sell
the books at the saine rices ini
Canada as those at w'hich they are
sold bv the Macmillan Comnany
in New York, and the saine dis-
counts will also be given to tle
Canadian booksellers and dealers
s are gDiven in the United States.

Messrs. Morang and Company
have now in the press a complete
catalogue of the Macmillan Comn-
panys' publicati ons wlich will be
issued bv themi immînediatelv.



Bookhs and Maga-A'nes.

One material gain to the book-
buyer by this arrangc.nent wvill bc
the saving of the two or three days
tinie w-hicb is now taken up in thc
transmission of orders to New
York.

The list of contents for the Jan-
uarv number of The Studio con-
tains accounts of " The Art of
Fantin Latour," by Antonin
Proust; the second part of " The
First International Studio Exliibi-
lion "; " The Twenty-Seventh Ex-
hibition of the New English Art
Club ": and the " Darmstadt Art-
ists' Colony." The various re-
productions in color and black
and white which accompanv the
artiefes are as usual very fine.

The long story, complete in one
number, which appears in the Feb-

ruary St. Nicholas, is " Through
Fairvland in a Hansom Cab." by
Bennet W. Musson. It is charm-
ingly illustrated by 'Fanny G.
Cory-.

" The Fish," written and illus-
trated by E. W. Kemble, is one of
the most interesting contributions
to the 1-ebruary Cosmopolitan.
Dret Harte's storv, " Mr. Mc-
Glowý-rie's Widow," is most inter-
esting and characteristic, and con-
tains yet another appearance, ai-
thougli as a minor character, of
Colonel Starbottic.

The Atlantic Monthlv foi- Feb-
ruarv contains an article signed
" B. P." on " College Professors
and the Public." It is no secret
that these initials belong to .Ar.
Bliss Perry, the gentleman w'ho is
so successfullv continuing the best
traditions of the Atlantic. His

contribution is characterised by
a thorough understanding of the
subject, and by the gracefulness
of diction wliich sees to
blelong only to the man wlho has
relad for vears with his first mo-
tivc a pure love of reading. The
Contributors' Club is, as usual, ex-
cellent.

The Living Age for February
8, contains two articles above the
average, both in subject and style:
"Biography," )v I-. H. Asquith,
from the National Review, and
" Why Be a Ladv ? " by Menie
Muriel Dowie, from the Pall Mall.

Mr. Elbert Hubbard informs his
readers in the January Philistine,
tliat lie desires to radiate life. It
seems to be proper to say a great
many similar things in such a
personal publication as the Phils-
tine.

Among the more important con-
tributions to the February nui-
ber of Scribnier's Magazine are:
" Flickersbridge." by Henry
James ; " Paul Troubetzkov, Sculp-
tor," by Villiam Jarvis; " Crown-
ed by Honor and Glorv. by Marv
R. S. Andrews; and an interesting
instalment of Mr. Honinson
Siniths serial, " The Fortunes of
Oliver Horn."

" John Winter Strange " writes
the coîaplete novel which appears
iii the Februarv Lippincott's. It
is calied " The Standings," is E ng-
lish in its settinig and contains a
most thorough indorsation of what
the author evidently considers the
convenient law of divorce. The
bero, wlien he finallv secures the
sister of his divorced wife for hiq
next venture is~ piously~ thankful
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that the dispensed-with lady is not
dead, since in that case lie would
not have been able to marry lèr
successor. This inglorious refer-
ence to the deceased W/fe's sister
bill is evidentlv regarded bv thc
autior as a telling conclusion.

Mr. julian Ralph contributes to
the FebrIuary numiber of 'flie
i ook Buver a review of Ir. Sla-
son Thompson's " Life of Eugene
Field." The article contains an
agreeable account of 'Ir. Ralph's
personal relations with Field.

The Februarv Century contains.
amongst other contributions of
importance, a delightfuIl story by

Albert Bigelow Paine, "The Don't
H-Iurry Club," a humorous mono-
logue by Beatrice IIerford, called
- The Book Agent "; " The Salon
of the Princess Mlatilda," by Vic-
tor du Bled; " Browning il Ven-
ice," by 3Mrs. Bronson; and a
short cortribution iii verse of
much lbeauty, written bv Rennell
Rodd, and entitled " I Shall Not
Go as Others )o."

The Ladies' Home journal for
Februarv contains the announce-
ment of a new department on
booRs ana authors, which is to i:-
conducted by -Ir. Hamilton Wright
Mabee.

The Miltual Reserve Fund Life Association
FREDERICK A. BURNHAM, Presidenît

Eighty-one thousand policy-holders
Total Assets, $12,264,838.21

An Increase i Assets
The Twentieth Annual Statement shows An Increase i Incone
that the 1900 business brought . . . An Increase h Surplus

and,
An Increase in Insurance in Force

NET SURPLUS, $1,187,617.68

Total Death Claims Paid since Organization, over $48,000,000.00.
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Toronto Grammar School Old Boys' Association.

THE TORONTO GRAMMAR SCHOOL, OLD BOYS'
ASSOCIATION.

UNVEILING OF ARCHIBALD MAcMURCHY'S PORTRAIT.

More thani usual interest was
taken this year in the Annual Re-
union and dinner of the " Old Boys "
Association of the historic '' Blue
Sclool"; now represented by more
than one Secondary School in Tor-
onto; but more particularly by the
Collegiate Institute, Jarvis Street.
The additional interest being the
fact, that many of the '' Boys '
knew that a portrait of him who,
for so many years, had been con-
nected with the School, was to be
unveiled upon this festive night.
During the absence of the Pre-ident,
T. C. Irving, Esq., on special busi-
ness, David Carlyle, Esq., presided.
The Secretary, Mr. W. C. Michell,
B.A., regrets that he is unable to
give a complete list of all who were
present, but submits the following
partial list :-

T. C. Irving, David Carlyle,
Arch. MacMurchy, M.A., Principal
Manley, M.A., L. V. McBrady.
LL.B., Alfred Baker, M.A., A.
Dickson Patterson, Prof. Mavor,
H. B. Spotton, M.A , L. E. Embree,
M.A., Wilbur Grant, W. P. Ryrie,
J. H. Horsey, Angus MacMurchy,
B.A., Jas. Acton, C. P. Brown,
F. C. Luke, R. A. Gray, B.A., H.
W. Gundy, B.A., R. G. McLean,
D.D.S., Chas. P. Muckle. B.A.,
David Davis, H. P. Irving, Harry
C. Irving, Cuthbert Woodhouse, C.
S. Acton, S. G Mills, H. G. Willson,
B.A., C. W. Trotter, D.D S., Carl
Lehmann, B.A., A. C. Michell,
D.D.S., G. Addison, Charles Lazen-
by, Charles H. Snider, Edmund F.
Gibson, G. S. Macdonald, Walter
H. Blight, James Constable, W. C.
Grand, W. C. Crawford, Chas.

Marriott, Robert McKay, J. C.
Langton, J. G. Caven, M.D., A. H.
Gregg, D. Donald, Geo. H. Fensom,
E. H. Adams, M.D., Alfred John-
ston, Chas. Gilchrist, A. T. Hunter,
B.A., D. A. Rose, M.D., G. E.
Shaw, B.A., Fred B. Featherston-
haugh, Francis J. Roche, B.A., J. C.
MacMurchy, B.A., C. S. Cleland,
M.D., R C. Fowler, W. H. Doel,
B.A., H. H. Dewart, B.A., J. G.
Lye, Hector Maclean, Wm. C.
Michell, B A., A. S. Cadow, A.
Sinclair, R. B. Harcourt, W. C.
Fischer, C. R. Cuthertson, M.D.,
R.F. Segsworth, R. J. Reade, D.D.S.,
I. Standish, B.A., H. M. Torrington,
A. S. Purdy.

In unveiling the portrait of Mr.
MacMurchy, Prof. Baker spoke as
follows:-

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen

Our dinner this year lias a uni-
que character,-it is associated with
the first unveiling of the portrait
of a Principal of the Old School.
The administration of Mr. Mac-
M\Iurclhy might have been com-
nemorated in some other way. Il-
deed, when we expressed our wish
to mark the period, we found that
he preferred the founding of -
scholarship. It vas characteris-
tic of the nian that lie thought
only of advantage to the school
and its scholars. We felt, how-
ever, that something vas due Mr.
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MfacMurchy. Besides, the pre-
servation of a strong and striking
personality is one of the best con-
tributions to the traditions of an
educational institution, and so we
canie to decide on the portrait as
best meeting this view.

Mr. MacMurchy became Rec
tor of the Jarvis Street Collegiate
Institute in 1872, having
for thirteen years before that
date been its niathematical
master. This period of forty
ycars was a period of great
changes in Ontario's educational
svstem. At its beginning there
were the old school houses, the
old teachers, the old methods; it
its close, the system as we know
il to-day. In all this process oi
evolution our honored ex-prin-
cipal played a conspicuous part.
helping to elininate the bad and.
to niake the good better stili. Yet
in talking with him of the old
davs in the old dilapidated build-
ing at the corner of Lombard
Street, he has more than once
said to me: " There was good

ork done in that old school."
And so there was. Mr. Mac-
Murchy-'s sympathies have through
life been conservative. I do not
mean that he has voted Conser-
x ative. I do not know how ie
has voted, or that he has voted
at all. I do not even mean that
he lias clung to the past with its
traditions, accepting innovation
vith a certain reservation. The

conservative spirit in him lias been
somcthing subtler than this.
ncan that lie lias placed lis con-
fidence in nien, rather than in
niethods. The good man wilil
prosper under the poorest sys-
ten, the weak man will fail un-

der the best. Tiere is a vitalizing,
inspiring force in man that can
never be found i t ii the dulie-
clanism of an institution; and this
is especially true in educational
work. Mr. Macu\llrcliv's conser-
v-atism would say by all means im-
prove your methods, inprove
your system, inprove your insti-
tutions, but. above all things,
strive to perfect your men-hu-
man character. To one who so
regards the plienomena of life,
especially of educational life, the
need for continually experiment-
ing witlh fresh systeTms, for end-
less innovation is, very naturaif,
not apparent.

Our ex-Principal was one of
the first of Cànadian-trained
teachers to take part in " Gram-
inar School" work. Before his
time the work had been largely
done by Old Countrymen, who
too often had been failures in the
old land. He thus helped to forni
our Canadian educational ideals,
as lie has helped to realize thenî.

As a man. one of the most dis-
tinguishing qualities in Mr. Mac-
Murchy is the absence of egotisn.
I have already referred to this in
his preferring a scholarship to a
portrait. He has been content to
live in lis work; I may almost sav
to efface hinself in it, though lhis
personality was too strong to
perrnit of this. He soughit in
what lie did the approval of his
own conscience. There was never
a desire to advertise hîlimself : in-
deed, I take it, such a desire
would have appeared to hini in-
tensely vulgar and not able to ex-
ist in any one, with even element-
ary self-respect. He reminds me
of those mediaveal artists who la-
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bored in the great cathedrals of
Europe. They were content to
spend a lifetime on even an out-
of-the-way piece of detail, satis-
field that they wrought in a great
cause, and if they thought of fane
at all, it was fame for their work,
and not for themselves.

For al] with wliom he has been
associated, whether professional-
1y or otherwise, lie lias alwavs
shown tie most deiicate consid-
eration. His stea<tiastness has
been of the most enduring kind.
One always knew where to find
him. Hi e a~s no weathiercock.
His hiighî sense of honor showed
itself in all niatters to whiclh lie
turned hiiself, and everywherc
appeared the conviction that a
man's religion should be his life--
a conviction which, let me say, lie
realized.

If we think of him as a scholar
it is to recall that he is a distin-
guished graduate of the Univer-
sity of Toronto, and a medallist in
mathematics. A iathematician
mvself I know how high he stands
in his specialty, and how wide and
deep his acquaintance with his
subject is. But ~his sympatlies
have not been 1imitedi to mathe-
matics. He offered unstinted en-
couragenuent in the ïnstitute to
all branches of scholarship. In
literature his .iudgment is fine,
and his taste only for that which
is most solid and substantial.

As a teacher he evcr struggled
for higlh ideais. I may illustrate
this by an incident that belongs to
my own days in the old Toronto
Gramnar School. The ,class to
which I belonged had got over and
indeed beyond the honor matricu-
lation work in mathematics, and

the question arose to what should
we next direct our attention. New-
ton's Principia and Analytical
Plane Geometry were discussed-
both at the time belonging to the
honor niatematical work of the
second year in the university.
Analytical Geometry was decided
upon, and I received niy first
lessons in it as a school boy in the
old Toronto Grammar School.
Mr. MacMurchy made the Toron-
to Grammar School the mathema-
tical school of the province. ihe
large number of honors and
scholarships won in the university
by bis pupils sufficiently attests
this. In teaching his metliod was
to offer the needed explanations
and to leave so much unsaid that
the intelligence and originality of
the scholar should have opportu-
nity to develop themselves. I have
always congratulated myself that i
started mni mathematical studies
with one who was too thorough
to teach a subject threadbare.

Mr. MacMurchv always too;k
the deepest personal interest in
his scholars. A remarkable con-
sequence of this is his clear recol-
lection of almost every one of tlhe
thousands who, during his vears
of office, pursued their studies in
tie school. This power to re-
call faces and names comes not so
much from a good memorv,
though lie has that, as from a deep
personal interest in, and sympa-
thy with, al by whoim he was sur-
rounded. Teaching with its
countless opportunities for good
lias been to him not a mere pro-
fession-rather a mission almost
sacred in its character. When 1
became an undergraduate in the
university I not infrequently call-
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ed to sec him, and alwNays felt the
nagnetism of his -sympathy with

and interest in me. 1 always left
him with a lighter step and lightec
heart, and with more courage for
my work.

No notice of our guest of to-
night would be complete that did
not refer to his patriotism. When
the Fenian Raid occurred lie left
wife and family, and the school
which was next in his heart after
them, and hurried to the frontier
to defend our country. And I be-
lieve that did occasion arise to-
day there is no one amongst us
that would sooner shoulder a rifle
in defence of Canada and the Em-
pire than Archibald MacMurchy.

Take him all in all, as a man, as
a scholar, as a teacher, as a citizen
and patriot, considering his long
term of office, his devotion to his
'work, I feel I am justified in say-
ing we " shall not look upon his
like again "; and we all feel as we
think of him and his life-work,
that on him will be pronounced the
verdict " well done, thou good and
faithful servant."

In the matter of the selection of
an artist for the portrait we had

the benefit of Mr. MacMurchy's
judgment. A well-known Toronto
art critic has pronounced
the picture one of the
best that has came from the stu-
dio of Mr. Dickson Patterson,
and in saying that, he pronounces
it one of the best that have b~een
executed in Canada.

I shall now ask two 'of the gen-
tlemen at the other end of the
room to remove the curtain from
the portrait.

As the well-known face and fea-
tures revealed themselves in the
portrait, the entire company rose,
and the cheering for Mr. Mac-
V, rchy continued for some minutes.

PROF. BAKER.

Mr. MacMurchy spoke in part as
follows:-

Mr. President and Boys of the
Toronto Grammar School:-

Allow me to thafñk you all most
heartily for the trouble you have
taken to perpetuate the rnemory of
your connection and mine with
the schooQ, which began its course
in this community in 1807. This
seemed to you the best mode ot
doing so; to me, as some of you
are ware, another mode appealed
more strongly; but it is doubtful
which is the better, and I cheer-
fully accept your decision, and
earnestlv hope that your highest
expectations may be realized.

After we published the Year
Book in 1897, a friend of mine, an
Old Boy of 1836, sent me several
messages, requesting me to call
upon him. I refer to Mr. A. Mc-
Lean Howard, Clerk of the First
Division Court of York County,
resident of this city. Upon see-
ing him, he asked me how it hap-
pened that in the Year Book for
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the old school, I left out the name
of his old master, the Rev. L).
MacAulay. I explained to Mr.
Howard that I had never heard ot
the name in connection with the
Home District Grammar School.
Mr. Howard said he had also
spoken to Dr. J. G. f-odgins about
the same man, and Dr. Hodgins
told him he had noi record of such
a man, either in the Home District
School or in any other school. To
put the matter beyond contro-
versy, Mr. Howard Ahowed a re-
ceipt, tuition fees, for first half
of the year 1836.. The receipt is,
signed by D. MacAulay, Principal
Home District ~Grammar School.
He showed me other evidence
corroborative of the fact that the
school was in operation at that
date.

During some years I had been
w'aiting for information concern-
ing the years, from 1831, when
Upper Canada College moved to
its own building in Russell Square,
and the year (1836) Mr.
Cozens' was appointed head
master of the school. For-
tunately, my friend, Mr. How-
ard, supplied the clue. In look-
for information in the Public
Library, happily the following was
found:-" The District School of
t'e Home District, situated in
New Street, City of Toronto. This
Institution was ably and success-
fully conducted by the Hon. and
Venerable Archdeacon of York.
For a few years~after his resiiyna-
tion it had no teacher, as it was
f liotight unnecessârv that it
should be continued any longer. In
cons(:quence of tTe growing popu-
!ation of the city, a riumber of re-
spectable individuals, impressed
wkh, the value of such an institu-

tion1, presented a~petition to the
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John
Collborne, praying that it might be
reopened, which was done in Mav,
1834, by the appointment of the
Rev. D. MacAulay, as Principal,
Since then the school has flourish-
ed, and the average attendance of
pupils is froni go to oo. The
branches of education taught are
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French,
English, and English Composi-
tion, the use of the globes, mathe-
matics, writing, bookkeeping,
dra wing, etc. Masters, Rev. D.
MacAulay, Principal; Wm. Bre-
thour, B. A., Second Master;
Alexander MacKay, Assistant-
Teacher ; M. Mancarte, T.acher
of Fre:nch; A. Young, Teacher of
Drawing. Mr. MacAulay takes
voung gentlemen to board in his
house, whose education he super-
intends. The above I take from
the directory of the City of To-
ronto, printed by Mr. T. Dalton -
author, - Mr. Gecrge Walton,
Secretary Board of Education,
County of York; printed 1837 for
the vear 1836."

The following note should ap-
pear in the next issue of the Year
Book:

" Duncan MacAulay was a Mas-
ter of Arts, University of Glas-
gow, and Minister of the Church
of Scotland. He came to Can-
ada in 1833 and preached in Low-
er Canada, County of Megantic
for a short time. Some trouble
arising in his congregation, he
came to Upper Canada and was
appointed principal of the Home
District Grammar School in May,
1834. While here he was one of
the chaplains of the St. Andrew's
Society, and also had charge of a
mission at York Milis. In the
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autunn of 1836, for some unex-
plainul reason, lie moved to the
United -!ates of Anierica."

In 1860 tie good fortune was
mine to welcome the first band of
sclolarshil) boys froi tlh Public
Schools of Toronîto to the Toron-
to Graimar School. 'The sanie
pleasure was mine every. year, as
long as these scholarships were
given, during a period of mee
than thirty vears.' The origin-il
number was seven, but after we
fixed our abo(le on Jarvis Street
the number was increased to
twelve, and girls shared in t7i.
privilege equallv witl the boys. It
wvas a cause of regret t~nme whnen
tis ielpftl (as it al)l)eare(d to nie)
connection between the prinary
and secondary àcliools of the citv
was allowed to drop.

It seens plain to nie that everv
conmmunity is entitled to knw
what the caialilities '. OF its Ti-
dren are at the earliest possib'
period of tleir lives.

The first serions trial in th: re-
spect, for the children, cunî at
the examination for admissiun to
the secondiarv r 1ig hl Schooi.
This shotild be attempted at the
age Of between twelvemand thir-
teen years. Those candidates whîo
show, by their superior perform-
ances, that thev are, mentally, or
ctherwise riciiy endowed, shoulti
be encouragedi iii every legitiniâte
way, to proceed with their studies.
Give each one an equal oppor-
tunity to profit by the endowment
bestowed ipon 71im. The institu-
tion best fitted to aiscover these
" superior " ones is the Secondary
School. There the pupil works
with all his powers coming into
play, and for the first time he has

the opportunity of showing to
hinself and others what wealth of
mind or hand is his. The Second-
arv Sehool lavs its land on the
I ublic School and reaches on to
the universitv. Let it do its
work; be kind to the scholar, and
also let him work. The least
number of scholarships, free tui-
tion for two vears, should be thir-
ty, subject to increase in numiber
and length of tnie.

I nee( scarcely say to you that
i did unt reacli the decision of re-
tiring froimi the old school lightlyv
or inadvisedlv. I could not c.n-
temp)late le ving the school, in
which I did service for more than
fortv-tvo vears, without sober-
ness akin to soleninitv. \ly se-
aration froni the Voung, alert,
huovant. enthusiastic life of the
'cholar is a source of deep regret.
Manv a time the morning prayers
and a look at the young fresh
faces in, the assembly hall, proved
a well-spring of inspiration to the
depress-ed strengtlh and spirit of

ihe principal, by whicih the work
>f the institute sped omvards, da,.-
n, dav out, smootly and success-

iiililv.
I was the servant of the city and

schiool in Nelson Street, Dalliousie
Street, the Queen's Park, and fi-
nallv, Jarvis Street. Our annual
enrollment for years, before any
other Secondary Sclool was built,
was between 6oo and 700, and our
daily average attendance over
450-

I thank the city for its syni-
pathy with the school (turing all
these years. I thank the Board of
Trustees for its approval and gen-
erosity. I thank the fathers and
mothers of the boys and girls who
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attended the school for their good
nature in passing by myll shorteomn-
inîgs in doing my best in behaf o
their sons and daulighters.

I hope I shall be held blamneless
wlhen I take the likerty of naming
the following gentlemen (at one
timne trustees of hie school) on ae-
couit of their great se-vice to our
school in the day of its weakness,
and with whîom your humlble
friend has had the honor and olea-
sure of serving as a meiber of its
teaching staff, viz.:-Tlie Rev.
Dean Grasett, Rev. John Jen-
nings, D.D. Rev. John 11arclay,
I).D.: and W. S. Lee, Esq. \Iy
pr. Cr for the " Old School" is
that she may always prosper, aid
for vou, tihat each one of von, in

goCodh timie, and in vour own war,
may be privileged to add soin-
hliing to her fair nane.

I regret that I do nt ko hiow
to conver to the thousands -yho
have passed throughi te schol1
during these past years a fitting
eI)ression of grateful tianks an.l
appreciation of tieir lilpfulness and
kindnessin the conductof the school.

Where beauty moves, anI wit dlights,
And signis of kindncss hind mu,

TI re, oh! there, wh1ne- I go,
I leave niy heart behind me.

" Nil decet, invita Minerva."

L. V. McBrady, LLP. ., Prin-
cipals Manley, Embre, Spot-
ton, Prof. Mavor, Dixon Patterson
(Artist) and others, commended
highly the spirit whiich prompted to
perpetuate the miemnor' of former
happy days. This night cf generous
fellowship, song singing, speech-
making and chîeering was brouglit
to conclusion by the singing of the
National Anthem.

Azciium Maceenv, M.A.
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ii. The Canada Educational Monthly Advertiser.

Our Catalogue of " Tools and Benches for

Nea y 10 Pa es Manual Training and Technical Schools"
shows 92 pages, devoted exclusively to these

goods. We are supplying them to schools throughout the entire U.S. and for our
frIends in Canada. Will gladly submit estimates for large ur small equipments. We
niake no charge for catalogues, and if you desire copy, ask for No. 87. Mention this
publication

HAMMACHER, SCHLEMMER & CO.,
TOOLS FOR ALL TRADES 209 Bowery, NEW YORK, U.S.A., Since 1848

'be Tantversit of Gbicago
THE SUMMER QUARTER of 1902 will begin on Wednesday,

June 18, and- will close Saturday, August 30.

MANY DEPARTMENTS. Instruction will be given in thirty depart-
ments in Arts, Literature, and Science; tin eight departments in the Divinity
School; in seven departments connected with fedine;* and in eleven branches
in the School of Edzcation-. Send for a Summer Quarter Circular.

Ebe tUiversity of ¢bícago - % obtcago

PRACTICAL TEACHING PLANS
For Kindergartners, Prinary . nd Grammar Teachers,
Nornal School Teachers, and Pedagogic Classes, in

Cbe Elementary SchooI Ceacber and Course of Study
Edited by Francis W. Parker, Director
The University of Ciicago School of Education

$i.So per year; 20C single copies
An eighry -page monthly publi.ation devoted to the devlopment of a sientific course of study accord-

ing to the prnciples of the new education. It -iItains aIl the work uf the School of Edu.ation, and shows
THE CORRELATION OF SUBJECTS

in outlines of work o be done an i in reports of work done in cach Department and Grade.

The journal is helpful in preparing for the regular and the summn sourses of the Schuol of Edu.ation.

For information with reference to cluhhing rates, and for sanple coiies, address
Che UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS, CHICAGO, ILL.

The New and Enlarged Edition is

he Teacher's Choice
A Da.tunary J ENCLISII, Biography, Geography, Fiction, cu.

New Plates Throughout
Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, P Etc.

Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Education.

t Ri1ch Bindiags. 2364 Pages. 5000 illustrations.

U IHON. CHAS. R. SKINNER, New York State Supt. of SIhools, calls it

THE KING AMONG BOOKS
A... Webster's Collegiate Dictiona wch SittIJs Glussary, etl..

no Pages. 14,10Illustrations. ze x x inches.

S1 cnimcn pages, etc., o' both bouks sct on application.
RG. o9 C. MEP-RIAM CO., Springfield, Mass.


